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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1905.

LEAGUE

affairs in the south of Russia. Private
reports received here are said to confirm the mutiny on the battleship
Catherine II., and the destruction of
the battleship Patellenion, but the authorities do not confirm it.

TROOPS
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ARE READY
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The Republican Candidate for Mayor of New York Whose Managers

CONVENTION

Have Felt the Need of Jerome to Carry Him to Victory

ALL COMMFXICATIOX
MAY HE Sl SPKXDFl)
Danzic, Oct. 27. A dispatch
re-

TO FIRE

UNANIMOUS

ceived here says the suspension of
railroad, postal and telegraphic communication with Russia is imminent.

FORJEROME

FXIVFRSITY m'H.DIXG

Slimol'.VDKI)

In

His

Plan to Regulate St. Petersburg
Rates.

the Carnage.

CHICAGO CONVENTION STANDS
, ON THE PRESIDENT'S

PLATFORM

if

Working for Railway
Legislation.
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Chicago. Oct. 27. The rival interstate commerce law conventions resumed sessions In Stelnway 'hall and
Studebnker hall today. In the
regular convention, Murdo
of Trinidad, Colo., president
of the AmcrVan Stock Growers' association, pt'pdicted that iongros at lt
d
would adopt radical
next
rate legislation w'hlvb will surprise the most ardent supporters of
Preldent Roosevelt's policy.
Mac-Kenzi- e,

rail-rea-

sei-sio-

MOGUL BLOWSl'P
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V
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BOUND

TO

Attorney.

i

HAVE

PACIFIC

AM) FIRFMAX
UILLFD !1V F.XPI.O-SIOXFAR VFMA.

V

REPUBLICANS

lJ Angelo,

A Mc
Cnl Oct.
ryogul engine of mi eiisihouml South- -

ern Purine train blew up today two
mill's es! of Yuma. Arizona, and Fn
glnc r .1. W, Met 'la In Hud Fli'cniiin I.
. Clirlslcnseii
rrt instantly killed.
No one else was hurt.
Mlllloei for Freight tars.
New York, Oct. 27. The New York
'Central railroad placed orders yesterday with several tnanufai'turlng
fikniponle for a totHl of 23,000 freight
for un expenditure
of
cVs , calling
i'MinoPO-n- ,
say the Times. This Is
the largest ordT ever given.
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New York, O.'t. 27. The republi
can county convention winch was ad
journed October
13, subject to the call
of the thalrman, was reconvened to
night to nominate a candidate for dis
trict attorney, vice Chañe A. Flam-me- r
resigned. Chairman Elsberg .read
this communication:
s.
"With full appreciation of the con
fidence placed in me by the county
convention I resign the nomination
for district
attorney tendered me.
Charles A. Flammer."
After a motion that the nomination
for district attorney be reconsidered
had been carried, William Halpln, authorized by the executive committee,
placed before the convention the name
'
of William Travers Jerome.
Gilbert Ray Hawes In seconding the
nomination said that he thought the
republican .party was doing a service
to the city of New York In nominating
Jerome, adding:
"With Jerome on the ticket I think
we shall go to a glorious victory, and
money.
A card also in her handbag
on behalf of the nine men who voted
gave her address as ,2'J West Twenty-Sixt- h
for Jerome at the county convention,
street, New Yok.
I heartily second the nomination.
morgue
and th
The body Is at the
There wre no other nominations
police have taken charge of the val
and Jerome was unanimously named.
uables.
William Halpln then announced that
is soon as the minutes of the conven
KAUFMANÑl NOCKED
tion were transcrlbed and tho termi
te of nomination was made out tney
or elecwould be tiled with the board
OUT IN SEVENTEEN tions, probably tomorrow- - morning,
lie declared that prominent lawyers of
the cltv. after reviewing the law on
IN FX I'I'RIFNt I'D DOY RFCFIVFS the question of placing Jerome on I ho
TFRRII IC II FATING FROM Yl.T- - ticket, had given assurances that .!
FRAN O ltKII.V
nine's name could be put on the
ballot in the republican party
Pan Francis: !., Cal.. , Oct. 27. It column.
took Jack o'l'.rien, a veteran of 201)
fights, seventeen rounds to knock out
Al. Kaulf nianu, who fought his second NEWLANDS SAYS
KaufTinann
battle as a piifesslonal.
look a beating such as has seldom
ISLANDS NEED HELP
been received In the history of .".in
a
KaiifTmaiin,
Jights..
Franciscoboy; who Is credited SF.XATOIt
husky I
THINKS PI ill. I PCI.MM
on
Willi a punch, could not land It
PASSING THROUGH PI'.'RIOU
Mil!
Philadelphia,
man
Hie shilly
from
111' DFPRI.SSIOX.
o'p.rien's .sidestepping, ducking and
general footwork was a marvelous ex- Oct. 27. Unit
Kan Francisco. Ca
Mith ed States
Kauffman,
f skill.
hlbill
of AC! Senator Newp-uulJlill his strength could land only an ocaccompanied Secretary raft
.wlm
ula.
casional blow that never hit a vital to the Philippines, returned rrom me
O'ltrlen, cool and
s'jiut.
Slberl i.
on the steamship
Orient
danced In and out, hitting the Speaking of conditions In the Philipyoungsfi r almost at will.
pines Senator New lands sold:
Ivarly in the flvvht Kaiifmann's left
nitriwuvr,
"The Philippines
commenceve was closed and his nose
ind the pelplo are Interesting and ca
Ill sipit" of the terrible pable of much development. The comed to bleed.
punishment administered to him the mission
conscientiously working out
liov kept after his experienced advergovernment
of gmid
the problems
sary, and mi several occasions rallied with a single eye to the advancement
that
a
manner
in
fought
mid
Jink
people.
Hid prosperity of the Filipino
brought th o spectators tovtheir feet. It retains the Impre Taft put upon it
In the seventeenth round a succession when governor-genera- l,
and waiter he
of left punches to the law staggered emphasized in a scries of speeches ex
Kaufmann. and then ii'l'.rlen put over ceptional In tnelr strengin ano eleva
a ri it lit. cross to the Jaw and the CaliRut the difficulties
tion of character.
fornia boy fell to the mat, his head ire great. The Philippines are pass
striking with great force.
ing through a depression perhaps,
Kan! m um showed Unit he Is strong,
in their experience, caused by
core.
willing and game to the
tne war.
i succession of rs Pi mines
the rinderpest, which destroyed their
carillón; the surra, which destroyed
NAVAJO WANTED
their horses and mules: the cholera.
lie ir
the locusts and the typhoons.
FOR CASNA MURDEP landa pre not prosperous, and the rev
enue is not sunirieni hi iiccoiiii'iio
wihal the government has set out to
o.
HARGFD WITH
HUD MAN NOW
The sugar and totacco Interests a'e
RUTAL Ml I IN tí XFAir
languishing. The suggestion of tho
GALLUP.
store these by
ImlnlsUallon Is to
A warrmt was Issued at Gallup Tor giving free access to the I nlte.l States
the nrrest of a Navajo Indian for the markets for their products. 1 am not
murder of Andrew ("nniii at his home, onvlmed that thhn Is the best metlnd.
two miles west of that place, 'on the The sugar Industry Is suffering beiaiiso
night of September 26.
!r.. Cjwna of the calaicltles I have mentioned
died before anyone reached the house und because of the rilmltlve methods
after the shooting and no statement of production. Our tariff duty on raw
was made by him about the murder. sugar, which is nearly 100 periceni.
ug.r in
At the mine time Mrs. Casna was se- has doubled the price of raw
riously wounded, and no statement American consumers. The Philippines
eoul I be obtained from hi r by the of- - can onlv get $40 per ton for their suil' a'fs wiiicn would am mem until insi gar In the world's markets, but In our
markets, with the duty off. they can
night. ,
an get t7r. per ton. Is It best for u to
It now appears she recognized
Indian who appeared at a window of subsidize the Filipino sugar planters
their sleeping room with a lighted bv giving thctn this extra price at the
match. She awoke Mr. Casna. who got cost of the American taxpayers, or
up and. h iving secured ti lighted cm-di- would It be better fo aid them In
through agricultural tanks ir
went out toward the stable. In
which direction the Indian had gone. otherwise .the means of so reforming
Soon after Cisna went out a ehot vuif their methods n to enable them to
lire I. and CaVna came H ig"rlnf to accept (he world's price? The comof earrying
mission is fully rapable
ward the house, shot In the abdon
As Mrs. Casna win a ''1st Inn him tJ a out (his latter policy, and I believe It
rear room she was shot through the would be much Isetter to give the Philbreast. A troll was discovered lead ippines direct aid In the shape of a
loan of our credit for this purpose
ing from the h.iue. and It was followed some distance by Indian trailers, rather than to attempt tho method of
giving them artificial and rtibsldlzed
but dually o(.
It w is believed the crime had been prices for their products I think that
I
all are agre.d In sustaining (be pnPoV
committed by tram is. ut It now
that Mr. Casna had some of the Philippines for (he Filipinos by
Htid
or two training them In
trouble with an Indian
before the whootlng and that the In- Industrial pursuits, but I think mu. h
dian is the one whhh Mr. Casna mw thought should be given us to tho
looking In nt the window Just before method of our aid"
the shooting. Sheriff Coddtngton his
a warrant for the Indian's arrest, and
TRIED TO DROWN
Is confident Ih it he will have no trouble in getting the Indian wanted.
1
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Chicago. Oct. 27. Roth conventions of ine Interstate commerce
adjourned sine die today without making: any efforts at recoiullia-Hon- ,
and' as a consequence there .will
N 'be two regularly organized bodies
working la the Interests or railroad
legislation. The title of the new a.-Alutlun, after much discussion, was sc.
lected as the Federal Rate Regula-tioassociation. X. W. McLeod. the
teiwporary chairman
of the "anti"
convention
elected president ol
the association, and an executive
oard of vice presidents from different states was elected and ratified 'by
the convention. The purposes of tin:
new organization, as outlined by Pros
Ulent McLeod, and by G. X. Wende!-Inof California, are to tie rhé sann
a til at of the regular body, except
that the views of the regular body art
not to be followed as set forth in th
resolutions.
Reside the board of vice
presidents, President JleLeod ivas authorized to select a board of twelvi
delegates at large to formulate tin
and rules of the association
The regular convention before adjourning, adopted resolutions endorsing President Hoosevelt's plan for federal government frelglit rate regulation by enlarging the powers of the
Interstate commerce cum mission. It
was also decided to send a copy of tin
platform as adopted direct to flic
White House ty a committee of five.
The committee
which will go tc
Warhington and present the resolutions to President Koosevelt is as follows:
v NE. P. Paeon, of Wisconsin: ,T. H.
CaV.iof California; S. B. Kurnctt. ol
Texas; R. W. Higsbie, of New York:
and S..JL Cowan, of Texas.
In adltion to such notion the convention determined to send Presiden1
- P.oosevelt
a telegram, saying the convention, representing 44 states mid
, territories and a large number of bus-tnessj,
producing am'
commercial,
' manufacturing concerns,
liad adopted
resolutions endorsing the president'.'
rositl"n on the rate question a3 laid
down In his message.
At the close of the regular convention' the executive committee met and
organized for the ensuing year b
electing these officers;
Chairman, E. P. Bacon, of Wiscou
cin; vice chairman, J. R. Howard, ol
Kansas; secretary, Adolph Mullor, of
Illinois;
treasurer, R. S. Lyon, ol
Illinois.
It was decided by the executive committee to organize in every state and
enter upon a vigorous campaign for
the success of the Koosevelt rate regulation plan. According to present
plans a sti;ong lobby will be sent to
Washington at the next session of
congress, and business and commercial bodies in each state will be asked
to petition the United States senators
of their respective states to vote for
the Koosevelt measure. In addition
to this, the proceedings of the convention will be published anil dlstrib-- .
uted, along with other litreature, In
After
the Interest of the government. report
to the
several amendments
liubmitted by the resolutions committee of the "antis" had been considered the report as presented was adopted hy a un minions vote. The resolurailtions as adopted declare "The dell-nlte
roads shnll be kept within their
rights," and that "Such legisla-- ,
tlon be takeii as will remedy existing
evils."
In the addresses of Its members
the convention protested that Its
delegates had not come to Chicago In
the interests of the railroads.
Beside the board oC vice presidents,
President MeLeod wiPh authorized to
select a board of twelve delegates
an
at large to formulate
rules of th association. Among the
vice presidents elected are C. C.
Denver; A. C. Koullson.
San Francisco; A. P.. Morris, Fayette,
Idaho; F. II. Pierce. New Mexico: former Governor B. F. White. Montana:
Wallls Nash. Oregon; Joseph Georg-haSuit Luke; Mr. Goldsmith, Seal-tiJames illntl, Hartshorn, I. T.

ON SOUTHERN

Odessa, Oct. 27. The University
Is surrounded
hy Cossacks
and police to prevent a meeting of
X.O00
students, announced
for tonight. The students, notwithstanding,
ire iritherlne in the neighborhood and
a serious conflict is feared.
hnildrmr

c.

Vice Presidents of Organization

re

IIY COSSACKS

STRIKES TLFXCK TIIK
CITY IXTO DAUKXF.SS
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27. During the
the wildest rumors spread
BLOODSHED" SAYS MINISTER afternoon
and the city was seized with a semi-paniStudents began to congregate
it the University in the Vassal! Ostrov
district, announcing that they IntendMember of Czir's Council Says Cold ed to hold the buildings as the students of Krakoff held their university
against the military, and to hold a bipr
Lead Is Only Remedy for
meeting tonight to which workmen
of all social gropus are invited. Troop
Russia's Frightful
have, been dispatched to the buildin-and trouble is momentarily expected.
Disease.
To add to the alarm strikers have
'
"
in stopping the machinery of
'
the electric light plant and the city
Is plunged in darkness.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27. That tlic
present situation cannot end without IXCF.XDIAUY" ITKF,
ll.VGFS IX WAHSWY
bloodshed is the cum let inn prevailing
Thorn, Prussia, Oct. 27. A message
in the higher government circles.
a reliable source In AViusaw re- iv ill i from moment to moment are from
eelved here today says that the incenoxoetlng a conflict lictvtfcn the- troops diary fire
started last night has not
r V".
T
and the revolutionists In si. Pctors-bur- g been extinguished and one part of the
anil news of trouble In tin
city Is in flames.
especially at kharkolT, vthieli
lias been dec lured in a Mute of war. WARXIXGS THAT PI'OPI F Wll I.
the government of KicIV has lioou inin: shot
structed ft take nil necessary measOct. 27. Warnings
ures to restore order, which the loen I to St. Petersburg.
the people that in case of disorder
4vvcruincul and (he commander of the soldiers
would lire ball cartridges ai";
troops are unable to niainlaln.
posted on ever street corner today.
One of the most prominent mem- The
city Is calmer on the surface unbers, of (he cmptM-nr'couik'II received der the
rigorous measures adopted.
the Associated Press ropii'sontallve to.
day and said with emotion:
"The situation Is a grievous and BENNINGTON'TCSEW
painful one. and I see no way out of it
except by (ho employment of armed
rorco.
ON VEflGE OF REVOLT
"Please do not misunderstand mo. I
look upon the piirspcct with (ears, but
It Is becoming milrc and moro evident niSCOXTFXT RIFF
AMOXG
that (lie troops will bo compelled to
OX CRIPPI.FI)
lire. 1 can soo no other possible out
G I' XI. O AT.
come.
"The revolutionists ami terrorists
Vallejo, Cal., Oct. 27. There N
discontent nmcng the ninety
ire absoluloly bent on forcing a oon- llict upon us, and nothing wo can do odd seamen w ho are skill static ned
will satisfy ihoni. The extension of aboard the crippled gunboat Penning'ho suffrage end (ho right of assembly ton, now lying in this port. S'u e lht
will be nothing to iheni. They air de- ship arrived at the yard from the
termined to hai o bloodshed, and we scene of the explosion in San Diego
cannot avoid (ho issue. It is u fright harbor the has been moored a'oncside
ful disease from which Russia Is suf- the quav wall, awaiting the terminafering and, sad and painful as It Is. tion of the court martjals of her comIhc government must uet with force." mander and engineer before being put Whole Scientific World
WireWonder
The minister said the law' creating out of commission. The reason for
x responsible cabinet will probably be the cruiser not being placed out of
less Communication Writh
Warship.
mes nomi commission when she reached Mare
promulgated nti t.ouni
crurt-martlnation as premier announced tomor Island was that the
v
Roosevelt in a Collision.
'
row.,
hoard, which convened at the yard
s Under the statute the premier may and others interesed .n the trial of
ir may not hoM n spot fti- - rwtfo to. her officers, wished to visit the ship at
Washington, Del. 27. According to President Roosevelt is now safi
on
fount Witte spent almost the entire different Intervals to exanvine the exboard the lighthouse cruiser Ivy.
lay with the emperor at Poterhof, and tent of her injuries and make certain a report received at the n ivy departwhich
him down the
he has not confided' to his rolleagucs tests that were neooínry.
ment today the wireless telegriph nat- sl.ssippl is tocarrying
Hie armored cruiser
whether he Intends to t ike the minisAs nothing on boprd the hlp was ion1 at Key West picked the nrmcrol Virginia. .Neither
the president nor
try of the interior or the ministry of allowed to be touched or repaired, the
member of his parly were Injure.
lnnnce or no portfolio nt all. The erewr had practically nothing to do. cruiser West Virginia at a distance ofe ally
in
Details of the acct.
whole of the ministerial body Is also The men suffered more or les from 225 miles as that vessel went down ti
aiKl dent are not complete, but Immediaten ignorince as to whether they will the effects of the terrihle explosion, coast en route to New Orle ins,
hurry ord.'r.i
et vin their places under, the new and they expected that they would be was in communication with the We-- t ly after it happened,
were
for the Ivy to prm
leader.
extended a few privileges when fhey Virginia nt a distance of 37") miles af- under received
full sliced ahead to the scene
Tropoff At olds Itloodsheri.
reivched this station. The ship .Is In a ter she had
Naval officers are watching with ami take the president and party to
Realizing that any attempt to Inter very unhealthy condition, due to her
sea.
iore with the monster meeting at the having been partially 'ul in 'i ged in considera be Intel est the effort of the
la
university would Inevll il ly lead to a the waters of San Diego bay whi' h left efviinrinder of the West Virg'nl.i
with the PRI'SIDFXT P.OXRDS
hloody outbreak, General Trepoff, who her In a very bad state. When the maintain communication
I XI' YIKGIXI
AT : Id
as
lelographv
announced during the afternoon that vessel arrived at the yard the crew In- main land with wireless
New Orleans, Oct. 27. The presinorthward on
he hitended' to prevent the assembly, quired about ho.re liberty and were she bears (ho president
the cruiser West
the dent went
instructed the police to close their informed that they would have one his return from III"1 south. It is ite-lVirginia at I 4 n this morning.
y
The
meeting. day's leave In evury three weeks. Til us aim of the naval authorities lilllni
!.ves to the fact, and the
rystum cruiser got under way a few minutes
to tin perfect the wireles
which was attended by between 15,000 they havo been kept aboard the ship
and 20.000 persons, passed off without wtaon they should hive had shore along the Atlantic seaboard that ves later.
i conflict. The troops stationed
round leave when they were not needed for sels sailing up Inand down the coast
may bo kept
the closest pcs'l'le
'he building were withdrawn, but in duty, for nearly all of them are suf- touch
and that ships may be communi- YOUNG CORBtTT HAS
the court, the city bourse and other fering more or less In health after
po'll le
cated" with at the greatest
nearby, buildings half a dozen compa- their terrible experiences.
BEST OF TIPMAN
Lieutenant distance from shore. Víreles stanies of Cosacks and strong forces of
Since the court-martiat
infantry and dragoons were in readi- A. F. If. Yates has been In comnrand tion's have been installed Capeintervals
to
along
coast
fram
Cot
the
ness to sally forth If nocewiry.
of the Pennington, and the men hold all
iilreaclc have AT FX D OF FIGIITII HOUND
The scene Inside the university beg- this officer responsible for conditions New Orleans, midto plans
bring
fife
Isthmus
been
formulated
gars description. In the great open sir that exist.
SPIIXIXS Till Mil
court, with no light except a few flickOne of the crew placed a placard In of Panama In direct wireless communAND FIGHT IADS.
United
the
with
ication
Slates.
ering candles on a hastily constructed view of everybody on the shin with
tribune, from 4.000 to 5.000 workmen, these words attained: "No leave, no TFXDKU UFA KING RODSFYF.f.'l V
Raltlmore, Md.. Oct. 27. Just after
bell that closed Hie (Ighlh round
student and professional men stood work." The crew was called aft and
HITS FRI IT S'I'F.A M I At the
wedged together In the rold and wet elven a severe grilling for su li an
what was to have been a fifteen
Orleans. Oct. 27. The lii,'ht ofwiinil
nnw fall, listening to revolutionary A ,.1 ...
between Young Cortxtt. of
ouse
tenner Magnolia, Willi presi Denver,boul
harangues,
and Joe Tlpman, of this city,
The sailors si y that eld rules, lomTJ
colliwas
on
board,
in
Roosevelt
ihc Knrcku Athletic club
llctermlmvl to por e Conflict.
lnce extinct In the service, have neon
with the fruit steamer Ksparta before
In all the section a strong, minority discovered by Yates and they are sion
'Tlnma n rceiecd to have a
was
one
midnight.
No
shortly
after
spasm of pain lid almost fell fr.Mii Lis
urged conservitlsm. but these were made to obey them. What hurts them
Il w is announced that the
I'h iir.
carried from their feet by the general the worst U that they were always hurt.
nccldetii
of
news
the
first
The
offwas the ptralnlnr of a ligament of
enthu" iam, and resolutions for a gen- treated fairly before by their other
'by telephone
Orleans
New
reached
eral Ktrlke In every branch ofsoclal icers. The men are loud in their early this morning, coming In tho the thumb. Referee o'll.ara gave be
democracy were ndooted with a hur- praise of Commander Young, saying shape of an appeal for help from Cap- light, to Corbett. To all appearances
rah, riven the Chinovnlks In the gov- that the Pennington was one of the tain Rose, if Ihi- Hstiarta. He gave it would 'have" been his Ivh the bou
gone on.
was handicapped
ernment pervice, (whose meeting w;if best' ships in the naval service while no
details. Jniti.iid the Magnolia was iiv pounds Corbett
largely attended, wefe lawcsed of the he was in commund.
of fat hit h' world n v.were sent at full
Tolugs
ashore.
h
to
passed
spirit
ibren
same
resolutions
and
belter without, while Tinmiii
speed, but ill the meantime the presi- - man see
me III the het if con ilion.
slop all work in the government
I .IFI TFXA XT 1 A M 1 TOX
got
In
communication
pafly
This probably
tomorrow
liter showed few marks at the
UnVFRFI) IX GRAPF dent's
with the lower part of the river, The
w
s cut and raw.
will Include the government teligra h
Ivy was end. while I'orlettbinv-ci27.
lighthouse
Oct.
Wash..
tender
liarracks.
Vancouver
the
where
agency, and may put the telegraph
an adept In
showed
no Titnmin
Immediately
Ivy
the
from
rot
received
Ivlng.
been
The
Word
has
keening avvnv and In the lifih ic'.ind
and cable service out of commission. department of war at Washington to
way
in
lorty
nines
covered
and
der
in the next li
Another resolution which was generSee- - Cornell seemed tired,
be sentence, of the fast i time.
Roosevelt.
President
...
...
.
ore I heavily Tit man
ally adopted notified the authorities the effect thatboard
In the ea'e of re (.fry Loob and surgeon wxcy. who recovered and si
.
boidhig to avoid
In the
that the A.'sizo court building In láLieutenant Uuls McL. Hamil- their baggage, were at once trans- Seventh Corbett began to beat a titto
tanla street mul be opened for a uni- First
dismU-ato the on
has
proceeded
service
the
Ivy
from
and
of
ton
to
the
ferred
Tinman's ribs, landing them at w 11.
versal meeting of nil classes at noon
reducing Hamilton West Virginia.
and til" It. It mure an suffered. Km apt
tomorrow at which measures will be been mitigated into grade.
.
in the lifth round, w lib h was filrly
adopted ngainst any person who i re- thirty numbers
Hamilton was tried for conduct un- (tlM'l SIOX OF SIGX M.S
ported1 as not adhering to the general
even. Coil, ell had all the better of the
(' IDI'X'I' fUrht.
gentleman
and
becoming
an
CAI
P
officer
SI
strike.
to military
United States Flagship West VirginA remarkable
feature cf all the and conduct prejudicial1
by
ia. Oct. 27. (Via New Orleans
speeches was the spirit of complete discipline,
Wireless.) At 11 o'clock last evening WEALTHY WOMAN
confidence that the success of the
through confusion of signals, the fruit
movement was at hand, and the maniwith the
steamer Ksparta collided
fest Intention. asvthe minister quote'4
MANGLED BY TRAIN
lighthouse tender Magnolia, which
In the first part of this dispatch
ald,
Roosevelt,
was cpnveylng President
to force an armed conflict upon the
in
Secretary Loeb and Dr. Itlxey to the
government. The meetings continued
RI D CORPsf OP Ho-TFcruiser West Virginia. The ran and DISMI Millfar into the night.
MILLION MRU'S Wll F
were damIn the city. In spite of the absence LFHIl) III A.F OX GFOKGF'S ISL- port bow' of the Magnolia
DISCOVFRFD.
aged and two or three hnlesi in a Vie In
Of disorders, there Is a condition of
AND TIIRFATFVS Tilt FAT FORwater line. No one
the vessel belowMagnolia
TIFICATIONS.
actual panic. Half of the ponulatlon
Philadelphia, pa.. Oct. 27. A woInnnedialely
was hurt. The
Is compeMed to rely on candles
or
man,
supposed to be Mrs. M. Todd, of
high
benched
was
struck,
kerosene laníos for light, while (he
Halifax. X. S., Oct. 27. A spectacu- on being
New York, was found along the tracks
streot lamps in a large part of the city lar fire which tonight destroyed Brit- and dry. After a careful examination
Rending railway at the Oxford
of
the
was
have been extlmrub heil.
valued at ef the vssel.'lt was evident (here
ish government properly
hW street entrance to Falriiiount park late
and
.president
the
and
damage
no
The streets practically are deserted 1100.000 on George's Island In the
tonight.
except for the squad of Infantry and enter of Halifax harbor, threatened .ai'tv went to bed. 'Major Cralgblll.
Hnth lojrH were severed from the
cor
a es engineer
,.r
S
led
iha
fn
cavalry, which are everywhere.
to obliterate numerous masked batterpiij.il body below the, k lutes and her head
Magnolia.
His
...tmsir.l
the
.:..
magazines
which constitute
ies and
and was crusneii. mio was i fount! by a
the Magnolia
IJFSIXFSS AT STWOSTII.L .
one of the most Important group of i...' ' híi.l ti receded
......
mi nil iiiii'iii'ii o in waiiKing
.1
nu.n i. ...i I iiHiioi.iu.
m. ....
IX TIMtltll II I) MOSCOW fortifications at this port. A row of was Rome oisii'.ncii."
along the track. A patrol w as hur- ,,,...,,
Moscow, Oct.
27. The
general wooden .buildings S00 feet In length Immcriiateiv pin on n'l I lie
,
rledlv
UTi'inoneit and the woman win
strlk1 hfcime effective this aftcrnooh. which were used as a storehouse and loleirriit lionp. iinoili a nine HUHtoII o in conveyed to the German hospital.
head where she died i few
nwnv and an order was given
All the stores, banks and other busi- machine shop, were burned.
sfter
off the ivy off tne pnot si. ......
ness Institutions are closed, and the
t.ng admitted. How theminutes
woman m-- f
rem
ner
in
i"r
n'
have
Is
communal activity of Moscow Is at n
the
not
accident
and
"'"'.with
known
i"""'""
Trouble In l.crkoloy.
at
parly. The transfer ivas
officli,ls have started an Investigation.
standstill.
got
vessel
The
morning,
27.
Berkeley,
Oct.
Determined
thai o'clock mis
Great meetings are being held tocllntiing
.From papers, newspaper
night In several quarters of the city. the jtudent body should know thor- under way Immediately and the West and letters found on the body the i.o- oughly the attitude of .the university Virginia was boarded on schedule lice believe she Is the wife of Louis
L. Todd, proprietor
authorities In the matter of riotous time.
II 1 1! X Ft MMT'.M FXTS POI'KIXG
of
the hotels.
(
conduct, on or off the campus, the. facMarlborough ami Vendóme, of
INTO ST. PFTFKSIlCKil
V
ulty committee on student affairs this PHFSIDF.NT
St. Petersburg. Oct. 27. ReinforceWhen found the woman wor
KFACIIFS "IVY"
eight diamond rings. Vdlatnond earrings
ments are pouring Into the city. A morning summoned four of the moist
New Orleans, Oct. 27 After toe and a diamond brooch, in her band-len- r
number are coming by water and sev- prominent seniors In college for fi
In
losing
life
his
escape
from
cancelled pullman
eral trains under military escorts hearing on the charge of utmeemly narrow
iveo found
foreed their way from Moscow, al- conduct In the University library the early morning collision In which car ticket from Jersey City (o Philaon
iMagnolla
y
practl-cnlla
tender
lighthouse
building.
was
though the railroad lleup Is
delphia, also
.Sentence
check drawn by Aunot pronounc- the
as tight as yesterilay. The most ed and the students do not know what w hich be was traveling was so' much gustus W. Msch. of !Ti7 West I12lh
damaged that he had 4o abandon her. ittrert, New York, and u small sum of
alarming reports are circulated about will be their fate.
"MOB

F. B. Pierce of New Mexico One

'

Now A waifs

Month DDirc I rpMTC
J
113
Year

'

Itlft foul Crushers Homed.
Sill Like, Oct. 27. A loss estlnnt-e-

JAP PEACE ENVOI S

d

lit Í200.0nft was caused by fire In
the plant of the Utah Fuel eomimny, a
Gould coi imratlon, nt SiinnyWde, Utah,
The com ml ny's great coal crufhers
which supply the coal for the
ovens, were destroyed. As till the big
smelter in the Salt Lake valley
cok from Hunnyslde, the tire seriously affects th smelting Industry.
None of tin' rmelters have over ten
days' supply of coke on blind, while
some have not more (ban five clays'
supply. Telegraphic orders have been
sent for supplies from the eastern
companies, but II
believed the shut
down of some smellers
be
cannot
v

avoided.
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ors. as they were V'lnllog nt Yokohama
lo H Hlcrrofoltoil hero.
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SECRETARY WILSON'S GOATS
GO INTO WINTER QUARTERS

JAILED FOR ATTACK
ON

N

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
LDUQUERQUE,
Capital and Surplui

MALTESE GOATS

(Sentenced.

NEM

MEXICO

f 100,000.00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

President NOT YET READY FOR

Lodge

PUNISHMENT

Saturday, October 28, 1905.

MEN

NON-UNIO-

District

MORNING JOURNAC

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO.

AMERICAN CLIMATE

METED OUT

FOR VIOLATING

Milk to Be Tried on Wash-

INJUNCTION

ington Babies.

Keokuk, lows, Oct. C7. Lee .NVyer,
president of the district IimIk of machinists, which coiiipilMf ih entire
Santa Fe system, was today wnti'ticcti VIGOtOl'S OBJECTION
by United States Juilgi Mcpherson to
(our months in jail fur ri.ss.iultinK non
TO IMPORTED' AMI.flALS
union machinists at Fort Mmlmon. in
violation of the Injunction hsucd ly
the district court nt the commencement of the machinists' strike on the
New York. Oct. 27. Secretary
's
Santa Fe railroad. Two companions
sixty-eigMaltese goats,
of Xeyer, nuined Unit and Morlcy.
Imported to supply milk for
were sentenced to three months In
prison and a fourth whs lined $25 for
ami invalids, have completed their
participation in the assault.
stay in quarantine at this port and received a clean bill of health.
Although these gnats are of a rare
READY rOTÚÑVEILING
I reed,
which has been hold responsible for the transmission of the mi-- (
OF MORTOMONUMENT robe of Malta fever, they have been
subjected to no special testa during
their stay at quarantine.
CI.KVKI-W- It
There have been no microscopical
AM)
or
bacteriological examinations
N
of
OTHKIt DlsTIVt.l IMIKI) Ml
blood,
or pathological tests, such as
TO ATTKNI.
high medical authorities have declared
., Oct. 27.
I'ron- - necessary.
Nelirnska City.
The goats have been subjected to
rntlons for the unveiling of the memorial monument to the late .1. ster-linp- r the ordinary observation by governMorton, secretary of agriculture ment inspectors which is given to
t.
In I'resid'-n- t
Cleveland's sec ond i
healthy blooded stock from Knglantl
have been comjileted. Mr. Cleve- and portions of the continent which
sevland and party, among whom are
are free from animal diseases.
eral of Mr. Morton's former assucl-ute- s
Instead of taking special precauIn the cabinet, will arrive by spetions to prevent the Introduction of
cial train early Saturday morning.
disease, these goats have been treated
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland ami otheis is particular pets of the secretary of
of the party will be guests at Arbor igriculture at College, MJ. un( the
lodie. Special trains from different others will be sent to the torr's ex-- I
parts of the state are expected to erirnent station nt Storr's, Conn.
bring large crowds to witness the
It is proposed to test their milk pro.
have hieing
and accommodations
qualities not only as to quantipersons.
been prepared for 5.000
ty, hut as to its value for infants and
Mickey and h!s staff will bee
The nearness of the Maryamong the prominent Nebraskans Invalids.
land station to Wa'h'lngtnn will enable
present.
the tests of the milk
to be made
unong families in the national capital.
The milk of the Malta goat is said
to more nearly resemble
mother's
milk than any that Is produced.
The plan of si altering them w idely
iver the I'nlted States has apparently
' een abandoned for the present, as the
ONE III MHtl l) T1KMSAM) INV- I'Ulk of the. Hock Is to be wintered in
4
Itations to
heated quarters in Connecticut. The
goats sent to Maryland will
ilxteen
Iso be specially protected during seIon Angeles, Oct. 27. it Is not at all vere storms and spells.
unlikely that hotel accommodations
will be at a big premium in Los Angeles the first two weeks in May. laiiii,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
the occasion being the convention of
the Shrlner. which will be held here
from May 7 to 14.
Hubert Stcen, of San Francisco, is at
One hundred thousand invitations
Alvarado.
are being sent out, 30,000 now being 'heAllan
(1. Kennedy, formerly
civ'l
In the mails.
Acceptances are being
Santa Fe Central fail-wareceived dally, which indicate thai ngineer for the
arrived ill the city from Santa Ke
rvry state In the union and Canada last night.
will furnish a big representation.
Mr. and Mrs. V. II. Hihn returned
The Shrlners of San Francisco have
contracted for the entire Liiiiker.hl;n home fist night. Mrs. Ilihn (rom Sanhotel. They will arrive In four special ta Fe and .Mr. Matin from a business
trains and w ill bring their own ban I. trip to I icnver.
have
The St. Louis Shriners will
Miss Agnes Srhmitt. sister of Mis.
headquarters at tin- Angelus, The I'.ugeiie With, left yesterday morning
is
or New York, whence she will sail
Moolah Temóle Patrol of St. Louis
' ir Iiremcii. Ciermany.
pending tl7,r00 for new uniform-"which will be worn for the first time
U. T. Xishlmura,
a merchant
an
during the convention.
tie of the most progressive Ja panes.;
Is
Salaam Temple of Newark. X. J., of San
In the city on
isco.
will beat the Ilollenberk, and the Arl-o- n business.
a delegates also wMI be at th.it hoMaxwell and J. J. Itcrkley.
tel. A representative from Pittsburg of Charles
Lamar, Colo., sheep buyers
will be here this week to make tln among the buyers now stopping are
at
necessary contracts for Syria Tempi '.
the St urges.
llámese Temple of Toronto, CanaM.itiaeer Ford Harvey, of the II, y
da, will come in a spei lal train an
syst'-spent yesterday at the .VI
the members are arranging to bring .arado,
i ct iiriiing from a hunting trip
the famous KH'y blind wi:h them.
(Irand
Canyon.
the
The week will be a busy one for
Captain II. liettelhelm, of the lirlt- the Shriners. The Fiesta will be in
)i army
and whose residence Is in
additional feature of entertainment
for the visitors, and with the vaiiou Loudon, is a guest at the Alvarado.
arMe
being
now
arrived in the city yesterday.
amusements and drills
ranged for it is expected they will not
Venceslao J.i ri in In. of i:i Kilo,
have nn Idle moment from the tune l!io Arriba county, one of the best
of their arrival until their departure. ''iiown politicians ill northern .New
Mexico, .arrived In Albuquerque
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AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

A. MALTA

--

GQAT.-X

Max Frost, of Santa Fe, represents
Xew Mexico nt the meeting, which
was attended by other distinguished
men from nil over the United States.

DuiiiiK the pursuit several hand to
hand conflicts occurred and nearly
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
thirty Indians were made prisoners,
In addition to the w.ounded, who were
left on the Held of battle. When the
Loans and Discounts
$ 285,030.28
Capital hihI lN ifils
.$1,191,220.39
were reached the Meximountains
EGGLESTON'S WIFE
cans gave up the fight. Seven of the
Ileal
Bonds,
Stocks,
200,000.00
Estate
83,222.60
Circulation
twnty-fou- r
soldiers received serious
engagement.
Banking
21
In
House
and
the
2,470,928
wounds
38,500.00
Furniture
Deposits
IN SLRIOUS CONDITION
Near San .lose de Duuymas Sunday
. . $ 323,000 00
States
I'nlted
Bonds.
four cowboys from the Prado ranch
Cash and Exchange.. . 1,310,015 50 1,00.1.015 50
IWIOKEX MY DKII'.IWT HUSBAND'S were slaughtered by a band of nineteen savages. Xear Capillo In the
AitiiEsT ixm siiooTixti
Serlzspe district, a blind of Yaquis atTOTAL
CJAIK'I A.
$2,955,958.49
TOTAL
'.
.$2,055,058.49
tacked a wagon train loaded with supMrs. Claude Eggleston, a bride of a plies, killed three teamsters and plunfew weeks, Is confined to her bed and dered the outfit.
under the care of a physician as a reSit
lor Patrick.
sult of her grief over the troubles of
Albany, Oct. 27. The court of, up' a
her husband, who was arrested laitl
Sunday on a charge of nssartlt with peals today denied the motion for
.,
of the trial of Albert T.
& S.
R
intent to kill Salvador Can ia in Dear
convicted of murder in the first
Canyon. Eggh'ston was conimltteu to
Jail to await the action of tile grand degree and sentence of death for the
jury Tuesday by Justice of the Peace killing, in 1900, of W. M. Rice, an
The motion was
Chaves, under f 1. 0 0 0 bond. Since hi aged millionaire.
commitment Uid up to yesterday piaile October 2 by D.former United
Hill.
his young wife lias been doing every- States Senator David
thing in her power to get bond for
WITH AMPIiE MEAN'S
her husband, but has failed. She has
AXD VXSUItrASSEI) FACILITIES
now given up the struggle and Inn
broken down under the strain. EggleH-to- n
married the young woman only a
few weeks ago, taking her from i
Fire
family on Smith Fifth street, wher"
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
she had a comfort able lionie.
Boarding P.orses a Specialty
Sicnttrj Matul Bullaiai Asssclatln
Saddle Horses-V- .
Saw Their Wily Out oí Jail.
Silver Avenue). ..Albuquerque
Ofloe tu J. O. Baldrldg'! Lambcf
Ill
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEKY PROI-EACCOMMODATION
San Hertvirdino. Oct. 'J7. With a
Tard. Auto. Fbona 1S4.
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
hacksaw probably stolen from tin
workmen building the addition t ""' t
Fof Kidnev
county Jail Harry Ward, serving
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
& Bladder
l
months for breaking Jail at lledl.inds,
troubles.
John Frisch, serving a like 'period for
Offleers and Directors:
n
beating a board bill in this city; EdIII N. First Street
serving one hundred
ward Walker
60LOMOX LUNA, President.
days for petty larceny at Ontario, and
W. S. STIUCKLKR,
W. J. JOHNSON,
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Preps.
URINARY
Wesley Stewart, serving t'wenty days
nnd Casliler,
Assistant Cashier.
weapons,
cut
carrying
concealed
for
DISCHARGES
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
tbioiiK'h an Iron bar on one of the lowEach Carente
Saloon, Rtttaurant & Rooming Houti J. C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
er windows of the couniy Jail this
, ifcnj
lCdio
uautfF
mornlnir and escaped. The men with
e.uJv"oi
a
i
sixty-liv- e
others were sleeping in tiie
of the Jail, which Is loo
corridors
crowded to allow any but felony prisoners to be kept In the cages. There
arc over 100 prisoners in the Jail and
! ,'
avVíK A l Interim! arel ihonM knnw
I hi r safe
detention is almost imiossi-Id- e
atsainh woielrrfnl
V'''íÜ'.Á.'.'','4
.
until the new Jail i.s fi'ii.shcd.
1
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TOGO

BELL A.

J . 15.
Livery, Feed and Sale

again orrvnoxs
V

pitopuiKTY

MTTI NG
Jl'IM.K .!(
PATRICK CAM;.

01

Albany, X. Y., Oct. 27. Senator
Hill announced tonight that he hope
to carry the Albert T. Patrick case to
the I'niteil states supree court, and
he Incidentally reiterated his opinion
a to the propriety of Judge Cray's
sitting In the ase, rrwing to the fa t
that Judge dray's son appeared us an
attorney for the prosecution.
I

GMSBAWSAYS
TWO MILLIONS
MANAGKIt

Gil

ING

jf.

RICO HOTEL
MIMA Cures
48Hours

áwmm
i

I

I

M.I

HI S,

S. H. ilrlmsoaw, general manager o(
Ihe KmU Ke Central in an Interview
given in Santa Ke yesterday, makes
the assertion thit two million sheep
w Mexico this year
will move out of
to feeders and the market. H?
th Sant Ke Central has already mov-e34,000 sheep this fall and ha
facilities for moving 5 4.000 more,
before Xovember 1st. He expects the
road to handle a hundred thousand
henil of sheep In Xovember. If the
Hunts Fe Central moves 200.000 head
during the season he estimates that
th total movement of lambs out of
the territory will be fully 2,000,000.
d

pro-vicio- !'

--

1

Krtiila Claras Troulii-Mii- t
People hi the valley 'north nod south
of EepnnoU are holding Indlguatlcn
meeting to prutet against the in lion
f the Santa Clara Indians li tliutlin
to the woosls north of
off their
Sunt Cl.ira ereek. where they ate
to gather their winter wocd
upply. The matter of the closing of
certain roads will be taken before (he
department In Washington.

ifw

Will Await Action of ( mures.
Washington, Oct. 17. It Is the understanding that the efforts nt treaty
making between the I'nlted Slates and
China will await the action of congress In the matter of attending to
the Chinese exclusion act. In accordance with the xpecled recommendaIn his
tion of President lloosevelt
there
next annual message. So farpurr
of
ha jeen utter failure on the
the two government to g'l together
on a treaty.
n and be
Comí In snd
In rtie
that the W
cold bottle and a free
plmc to get
tMturtlcjr nlgtil Iiimlu
con-sHiH-

Vh-Ai- nt

Vice-Preside- nt

.'.
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UNDERWEAR AXD HOSIERY

Xnderbuear
S3l

,'

head-quarte-

It

Hosiery

The cool iiutumii days suggest a change for heavier
Hosiery. Before buying your winter supply, come ri
and see our new line of Children's Hose. Compare our
prices and quality of goods and be convinced that yo-.- t
can buy just what you want, at the price you want, at
77 r Globe Store. Satisfaction guaranteed on all prices
quoted:
Boys' Heavy Ribled School Hose, 20c and 25c.
Children's Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose, 15c and 20c

Misses' Fine Lisle Hose, 25c and 30c.
Infants' l'ine Cashmere Hose, in colors, with silk
r
heel and toe, er pair, 30c.
Burson Hose for Ladies. 3 pairs for $1.00.'
Fleece-line- d
Hose. er pair, 15c.
Fancy Embroidered Men's Hose, 35c to $1.00.
"Our Special" Tan Half-Hos2 pairs for 25c.

ts

E. CLEVINGER, Máson

are money-saverWe are not making any "special
prices," but a careful examination of our goods will
prove they arc as represented the best for the money.
W'e desire to call attention to our complete stock of
Mentor Undcmxar, for Boys, Misses and Ladies
in separate garments and union suits. In addition we
carry the famous Onicla Wool Combinations Suits, for
Ladies and Children. You will find on our shelves a
full line of Woolen Underwear for men, women and
children, including the Ruben Shirts for Infants.
s.

-1

r

I

The lucky "Tliirtccn 'Sale" is over, luit the persons
desirino; the best returns for their money will always
find that our prices on

m

.- -7

1

Under the Bi Globe Sign

y.

M. NASH

or SANTA K (
EX SOME ASTONISH-

Mir.l P

"

Insurance

,
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I'. RAILWAY SYSTEM

E. WALKER

..STABLES..

W
S.V 'ACT v"VI
ti u ami .',íi.,.i. H..l,si,i
Yuqui lo I 'light.
Tucson. Ariz., Oct, 27. Captain D.
Parragón, at the head of twenty-fou- r
41 rur.r írn yltí
federal nldicrsc put, lo IliglU nearly a
lie
nut
MA 111 Mi,
hundred Yuqui liii ms Sunday In the Oihfi'.
hi,! st'i,
s,
on the Sonora i H ii ri
vlcln.ty of El ,'li-" 'M
V',. 5
tf nITrf
rl b,i,i .'kilril.
purlieu
ai d 'lirfctu.Mn ite
railroad. Six rivages v re slain and full
f '.'Jm
hlf
vali.ii
.ecu.
i"
sL
i
i,
light,
In
i'o
miniiiuu.
the
wounded
fifteen serious
t
'Jil
t. Mal
which lasted mi hours and a half.
the
miitouiuI
to
The Indianstried
L.
Mexican KoKlieis, but were forced to
..."
tlffl Pfíi o for mifirttiirE)
fall back by a veritable rain of bulji,inilHiiiniAtiorn
i.id.T..
t,7t-with
tiie
tilles
repeating
U vV
lets from
l,i.rnir,,l
or ul mttiion
lrritiiiiuns
POt U
of mucuuN tiieutOrmiei,
Mexicans 'were armed.
the
which
C. Molden and family of
Painlt't', hid r.ot uitrln
soldiers by iionrtng their
The
Mo., ai rived In Albuquerque l.il ptouiid succeeded In exhausting the
rv;A ciNriMNiii.cfXfjg
oíd h? ronuis,
night and are guests nt the A Iva .i do. ammunition supply of the Yaquis and
í:".'lSK f . 8. A
or ictit In pl;im m.iwr.
They will probably f'pend the winter the l itter retreated to the hills close'll AlbllqilCI que.
ly pursued by the Mexican company.
Ir. C. K. Sampson, of Wlnslow.
in the city yesterday to have an
ipcration performed by IM Cornish.
WE CAX I I;ilTi:
ycur labors ur.d
)
was in companied by Dr. M. L.
"In Ihoii. of Wlnslow.
Increase your comforts in injuy ways
C. (iiinnis. who recently arrived in
by sonio of the many clei.ti l.Mi .lc!cs
he city from North Dakota, has pur- we wllr show you at cur .dore.
based the London Club livery stabb's
'rom F. II. Strong and will Immediately take charge of the business.
I'l.KCTIilCIITY is now so convenient,
J. O. Fisher and wife, of Hay City.
so effective mi l so 'cheap for many
Mich., arrived at the Alvarado last
purposes that you are behind the age
light. Mr. Fisher Is
former Michiif you do not adopt It for use in home
gan congressman and at one time wa:i
i candidato for governor of the state.
or office. Come down and see us. You
Sam Hall, manager of the Chapcr-one- ?
cannot fail to have an interestlii'r vIhII
company, which tiopeais In Klks'
theatre next Thursday night, was In
the city yesterday making (1n.il arrangements for the presenting of the
.MM)
Phone 101.
Y. Hallroad Ate
clever .'how here.
Hev. Wilbur Klske, who has been
pastor of the Lead avenue church
here, has left for Tempe, Ariz., to tak"
up his new duties. Mis successor her- llec. J. C. Itollins, has arrived ill Ihe
"5a
ity, accompanied by his family.
Mrs. Emily Cray, of Tyrone, pa,,
who spent last winter In Albuquerque,
Ints arrived In the city, accompanied
by her daughters, Miss Laura
and
''ittharlne Cray, and son, Paul Oray.
They will leave for Sail Francisco the
list of the week.
It. 'J. Marmon. of Laguna, who bañw ""t."4.
. '11 i t : - - tv II
1 f
Ml
iles th singe traffic from that point
;o Acomit
mi the Mesa 'Encantada,
t - sí
was attending to business matters in
ihe city last night. Mr. Marmon says
'he tourist travel to the undent Lilian pueblos is Increasing.
Mr. and Mr. Jesse M. Wheeloi k
and children, formerly of Albuquer1
?
x
que, have arrived In the city from
Providence, It.
where they have
They will
been making their hom.
leave In a few days for Denver to reside permanently In that city.
The Flrt National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.00
Edward (iruiisfeld, former
manager for the Equitable
a year and up. Call and let ua explain the system.
Life A"siirunce society,
with
here, now Traveling salesman
Inr the liliime Clothing Co. of .New
York, arrived from the east Inst night
Uid will visit his relatives here lor
fk
leveral days.
Miwk Maggie Emmons entertained
a
party of friends last night at her
D.
home. 310 Hmth Walter street with a
weighing party. Dame and n guessing
Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
eomest in whUh the weight of ea h
member of Ihe company came Into
A house built of this material is cheaper und more durable
question furnished Ihe chief amusethan (rood brick.
i
ment of the evening. Dedghtful refreshment were served.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
C. T. Brow n, of Socorro, returned
Mniie.
me figure with you. Dron a card and I will rail.
lust night from Washington, 1). C,
where he attended the national meet
RESIDENCE! CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
ing of Thirty-Thir- d
degree Scottish
Kite Masons. Mr. Drown una Colonel
ic-oi-
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PREMIUM SYSTEM

.

this expedition, but the statement was
only partly correct. It grew out of
certain correspondence between Captain Rynning and Colonel Kosterlitz-ak-

-

Tucson, 'Arizona.

y.

INTRODUCED

AT

SAN BERNARDINO
Walter Powers

tage turee.

MORNING' JOURNAL'.

Soperinfend-jo-

g

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend'' at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the" dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium,-5204.5ol am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith, check for $204.50. : The present
dividnetl, and subsequent ones unless otherwise1 instructed
iv ill be left to purchase additional insurance.
You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
YV. V. WHITMORE.

o Vercoat

one-eigh- th

kner:

the Change.

your Fall

W. E. NEAT,, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Phoenix Republican say--:
Yesterday there was received at the
governor's office a letter from Colonel
Kosierlit5!"ky to Captain Hynning. a
copy of which U herewith reproduced.
The sentiment of ;he letter is one of
the m'jf.it earnest desire to be of service to Captain Hynning or to Arizona,
but it holds out little hope for the
finding of Urindell. Following l the
"Magdalena, Sonora, (M. 16. 1905.
"Captaii! Thomas H. Rvnuliig, Doug-lis- :

,

Get It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day
Dear Captain Your esteemed,
favor dated the 1 It'll Instant reached
SCHEME IS PROVING
or two, at best.
me yesterday mwnlng. I immediately got three men ready to go with
Moderately co"j days and cooler evenings
, SATISFACTORY TO COMPANY your sergeant and as he did not arrive
m yesterday's train I took train for
are now Tn order.
Nogales to see olds; I am sorrv to in
If you want crmfort. a Top Coat Is neces-- 1
The "premium" nystem which was1 form you that Olds Is not ut Nogales
no one seems to know when ho
introduced in the Huntu Fe shops in jnd
sary.
Naturally you'll want one of our Handwill return. - I returned
here
Topeka some months ago, and vvhjch morning and will go again to this
some Coais.
has been working to the sutisfu'tlon
this afternoon with the hope of
inütu..; your sergeant, as I think not a
of the management, is to be introducThe touches of the artistic and skillful
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE?- - WH
ed In the San Bernardino shups of tlvt nvHtient ought to be lost In hunting
tailor's
handiwork are everywhere visible.
r.
company, says a. San P.errmrdino
IIAVB A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
'or the (iriiidell purty. For my part,
t am ever ready
to be of service to
Fabrica are the finest Imported
and
Walter powers, the man who ha lul- you. V. E. KE&L, Albuquerque, H. M.
Domes-tiCoverts, Cheviots. and Thlbcts, In all
led the Introduction of the system in
"If Tom Grindell would have lieel-h- 1
capital, is In
the shops at the
my advice he would be all right
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
patterns and shades.
the tii-the city und will have charge of thi oday. When he went on his expedl-io- n
introduction' of the 'system.. It is un
he and It ills stayed wltlAjne one
Prices rango from J8.00 to $30.00.
derstooU it will be introduced In 1. lay. I cautioned them ar.ilnt the
the iron working departments in the Itrip that is, the route they int'onded
Jly Clothing stock Is now complete.
San' Bernardino shops.
o take. 1 iíi.- mtcd it them going by
The "premium" system is cUilrneo. way of tliiaym is, but to no avail. Tom
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton'a Fine Shoes.
to be an iniprovemt-nover the old was biiilheaded about tne thing, and
piece system in use on some road; it was Impossible for- me to get him
A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.
some years ago, and in fact still In uce to clmug his mind. I pictured to
on some roads in the shops. l!y thf Mm the things as I experienced them
premium system the men are allotted
nce, and fin- no money in the woii.i
u certain time for doing a. piece ol will I undertake the loll. Instead
ot
1
jekon $J J0 and
Manhattan Stirts
work, iy two hours. If they are able Totting Tom to desist, he became more
to llnlsih the Job in 30 minutes lew determined.
$4.00 a tors
Earl é Wilson
they get two hours pay for one hour
UiiHlap Hats
Stirts
am positive the poor fellows died
"I
and 30 minutes work. In other words,
AW Irion's Stars
Jager Vndrrvitar
o
of water, for after the
each man is allotted a certain amount for want
guides left them they no doubt
Fine Clothing
Furnishings, Albuquerque
of work us a day's work. If he- is
in a demented state of mind,
aaahasigmMgc5S3
able to aocomivHsh an Additional vandered
mpcrluduced
by
by
thirst,
one
until
inside oí the hours worked he me they gave out and lay down to
gets extra :p'.iy.
but then as long a their bodies
This system is In use in some places lie'v not
found there is hope, and m.i."t
in the east tind.lt is raid that by close are
sincerely do I hope that they will yet
Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel, the finest iish that swim,
app'lication to their work that workand well.
men are utile to raise their dally wage? :urn up sound
Each,
10c.
"Siincerelv yours,
considerably above the settle. In the
"EJMLIO KOSTKULITZSKY."
I
west, where the wage scale is 'higher
After receiving this letter Captain
than in the ea.-t- , the system is not the lynnirig
Kxtra I.nrjt
fine family size. Each, 2.V.
went to Mugdulcna and had
incentive to the workmen that it is i
IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
conference wit'll Colonel Kosterlitz- elsewhere. However, good1 results are
"n- OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
Very Fancy Mackerel, special price on this size In quantl-titiesaid to be obtained, and it has worked sky. It has been provisionally
.iiged that a seanh party will be
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
well In the Topeka shops, ami the of2 for 2.V.
ficials expect good results in the shops-I- irganized, consisting of four Mexican
O It
CRACK
BLISTER.
rend irmes and four nitvgers, together
this cily.
NONE'
BETTER.
SOLD BT
may
villi whatever guides it
be
Smoked White Fish, the finest ever brought to the city, per
The general extension of the premiWe have a large stock of the GenTHE GALLON
OR CONwise to employ. Governor Kibbi-the shops of
um system throughout
pound.
30o.
was
being
yesterday
out
of
uine
town
he
not
TRACTS MADE.
"5 A" Blankets which we are
the .mta Fc would wm to effectually
vail.iiile for an interview In rewpoi I
dispose of rumors that have been
making special low prices on now.
floated recently that tho union, men if this matter, but it is not believed
Smokctt Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20o.
rangers
permit
he
would
to
t'm
hat
get
ugaltv
in
the
places
expected to
Agent. fl7 Weil Gold Avtnut
ritish Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
enter Mexico officially on this sea rcli,
shops.
'Anchovies, per lb. 20c.
y reason of the 'bad precedent
it
Oils
and all supplies in Vehicles
might establish In Interua'llonal afMOFFAT ROAR WILL REACH
ami Harness line.
SALT LAKE IX TWO YEARS fairs. For instance, were a posse of
Salt Sanlclls, per ló. (!."c.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 27. Within two Mexican officers to undertake a chase
years the Denver, Northwestern & Pa- wrus-- Atizona the incident ""would
LIGHT AND HfcAVY IIAR.NESS
cific road will be In operation between nost likely bo resented by this ciun-Ir'
Rolled Ilorrlnjf, each 5c.
TAMitlirr, Harness, Saddles, Ijip ltolios,
Denver and Halt Luke, according lr
however much the officials might
unrinuiice-nienlloi-smade at the road's
e in sympathy personally with
lllanivCts, i:(c.
the
headquarter today. President D. II ml
hi'
present.
In
Moff.it is iir Europe at
It is believed though, that Oovoruor
absence one of the officials of the road Klbbey will grant the four rangers
Paints, CHs and Varnishes Corner Flrsr Street and Cnoner Ave nne
pneaklng in his behalf, gave out th( leeded for this expedition a leave of
ILBUOUEROLE NEW MEXICO
following statement:
Palmetto It oof Paint Lnsta l'lvo Ycartu
ibseiice,
us
they
private
'may
when
"The Moffat road will reach Si'H
Iti.eriH go to Mexico
and join the
uml Stojis
Lake City nix months sooner than w
Mexican 'officers In the search for the
expected. The present arrangement
Orindell party.
Cash I'alil for Hides and Tidts.
will bring the trains into Kremlin?
addition to the proposition made
early in
if we com lude ti y InColonel
r a rm
a.
K.o.steriilZMky
Ha rness
"m
Masonic
the
1(18 Vi:ST UAII.KOAn AVKXl'K
rush tho work to that point. We car
iilge. Knights of Pythias. Klks, mid
put the road into Kremlin? by thit Kagles
of Douglass and other Cochise
Stainhopes
8
next year, but I am not nit-llrst
oun:y ti.nvns in which cither Orindell
we will care to exteiwl the steel thai
or
r
Halls
menVjoiip,
ho.li
held
comnow
is
Surreys
road
far until spring. The
n
: it
Ca.pt. niu Hynning
pleted as far as Hot Sulphur Sprints have all pell iom-Wagons
110 miles from Denver, and Is paying to organize this expedition and ciples
Buggies
( tne petitions have 'been received at
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
stretch of run'
us well as any
lie office of the governor.
in the country. It receipt per mill
"GOOD
are fully a groat us we expected foi
TO
On your way home Saturday night
the past year and fur ahead of nvmj
COMPANY
211
Automatic
Fhoiie
Colo. Phono Ulk 2U2
SAI SAGE A SPECIALTY
of the old road. The summer tourist lri into the White Flephant, have a
sunn' of our free lunch
ST.
business was phenomenal, and' ivxt
FIRST
and
TIJERAS
ROAD.
CORNER
AND
HOGS
BIGGEST
FOR CATTLE
season will see even larger receipt? mil go home happy.
MARKET PRICE PAID.
from this source.
"Salt l ike City will benefit greatly
from the hurl now brought to its doorf
wgMaRMdMw.'.itggn.Tg!;gggr!r
3S
by the Moffat road. The line will If
t
Into Salt I. 'ke in two year. If
plans are n.ot interfered with. Then
CIIILDREN'S
WOMEN'S
is nix question! of money in the way
coin-truHOSIERY SPECIAL
Funds are plentiful for thoforty-seveHOSIERY SPECIAL
r
tlon and the ig tunnel
Women's OuU'lze Cotton
miles from Denver will be begun earl.'
Children's IIoHe, all sizes,
In the spring.
Hose, nil black. Tegular
heavy
black,
ribbed,
"The best evidence that those win
Special this
35c value.
h"
have watched the progress of the ro
school hose, 2 prs for 25c
2."o
Teek
-h ivn of Its prosperity is tho wideAlbuquerque's
anil Busiest Store
spread fame of its scenic advantage'
and the interest which amounts' t
anxiety on the part of residents o
Denver and Salt Like regirding th
progress of the construction. We havi
ruexacted from, time to time th.iteffect
mors would be started to the
t h' it the line would be sold ns yo on nf
th coal tlelds are reached. There h i'
It l:i doubtful if In tiny other westto sell l!n
been ample opportunity
Has never yet been, kmI imioiikIi ror conditions nt The Economist.
Every aiMoil year must Hourly outdo In volume or trade nml rxicll-cuc- o
ern store can be found a collection of
Many Interesting new arrlvnls have
road and stop construction, but thi
loo any which liaw jireci tied It.
of
AMI
Mil
T that In no past year have aiitiiinii stisks nt Oils slow been
CO.MKri
IT
Tlll'S
Allot
no
Trimming
Dress
and Art lluttons
been ad. led this week In the latest
offers canw' wlron It seemed that th'
w
sclc
vicll
lcil
in
ami
Midi
lavish
variety
ist.
now.
and
poor
ulrit
coNtliiicss
Is
The
of
rn;;c
as
ml
This
alike.
for
rich
swlal
slow
modes
for street wear or dress occararely beautiful utnl widely varied In
section of line now bililt wouid show
needs or each tuo very iiircfiill.v ami Intelligently proxldcd for, Hum Insulins to patrons of every social decree seasonable incrcliaiMlIsc
sions.
.Since tho re
Some of the new tailor-mad- e
n poor balance sheet.
effect, us we are dhowltiK. In this secevery
Milttnl
ipilrcniciit
of
kind
to
price.
Including
and
suits
ii
season,
ate:
ceipts of the pit
s,
tion.
New Ideas In jet, spunifles,
Tailored Hroadcloth and Clny Fi'rgo
have been sr
tito- - cattle shipments,
Irredescent, steel, silver, gold
Suits, the latest model, long coat
Rood the price which would be accept-'penrl. In bands, edes, insertions,
styles, lined with good quality silk or
for he line has soured beyond thf
and reveres.
satin. Your choice of 20 style ior
reach of possible buyers who wouh'
many
entirely new
Buttons are In
$25.00.
purchase for the pnrprwe of
Ton-(00V$ütS-'Roycil
very
and
artistic effects and tire an
Long Jacket Suits, ninny choice
line and connecting It with one
Important
embellishing
essential
in
styles, nil the season's favoi-proads between
of the
fabrica,
t'he
modish
(fown.
nil colors, nil slies, nt $20.00.
tills city and ("tab's capital.
Ik
Prices have been made the smallest
Long
rid Short Jacket Suits, all
These Corsets work wonders with figures of every type, be they slender, medium or overly stout.
The basic
possible to Induce a popular demand.
"Kile-Trac- k
sizes, cheviots, broadcloth and fancy
I'l.M'i" W ill Continue.
principle of the method is individuality, the Corset best suited to the Individual figure, the Corset that develops
great values in this lot, all
mixtures;
Contrary to reports that have been
beauty lines and corrects nil defects of shape.
colors and sizes, ut $15.00,
published, the Santa. Fe will continue
The Hon Ton is eveiyhing that a good Corset should be, with many exclusive features of Its own.
llyer" the coming win
Least
its "kite-tric- k
A SPECIAL
weight is combined with most strength. An absolutely flat front below the waist line is produced. It assures n
Vcl-Ve- t
ter for the accommodation cf tout's'".
About 2r Women's Suits, In an asslender tapering waist, and the correct straight front effect.
We fit ull Corsets.
It Is perfectly hygenlc.
The only change that will he mailt
sorted lot of styles nnd colors. !n
'.
Priced from $2.00 up.
There nre reasons why this Is such
Ihls winter I the abolition of the
short, medium and long coat effects;
a busy place, and here they nre:
),
twice a week excursion rate, an ex
ranges
In Ron Ton Corsets $.1.50, $l.!i, $r.r0. $..-(Price
worth up to $20, but being only one
$I.S0 nnd 9.00 each.
curslon rate being made good on the
bright,
so
Velvets.
),
Beautirul Chiffon
of u kind left we cut the prices In or
Royal Worcester Curséis, In all colors, nt 9 f .01), $1.2."). $1.50, $1.7.-- $2.00 and $2..0 each.
fiver for continuous paesige any day
nuil cIIiikíhk; t vetity-"fivsoft
colors
der to close them out. Your choice
And nt this season we always add new lines and ne.w models In both styles.
Consequently we have sum"
in the week. This will be appreciated
to select from. Price, per yard, $1.2.7.
at $U.UH.
,
lines which we are closing out to make roufn for the new goods, and If we have your size your money
liy th touiiisls, as it will avoid the
P.lnck Costume or Cloaking Velvets,
does double ditty In this sale.
crowded trains cf the special day ex
the henvy, wide kind, at, $l.óü and $2
Ex) entn
cursions and give the excursionists h
All broken lines of Hon Ton Corsets; colors black, grey nnd while; values up to 13. 00; your choice nt $1.5(1.
per yard.
Special reductions
better opportunity to view the a.ghts,
this week on
All
Royal
broken lines of
Worcester Corsets; color black, grey nnd white; values up to $2.00; your choice
pHon Velvets, mostly used for trimOpera Coats, In all shades of chamns trains will be able to alwnyj run
at $1.00.
mings; one special quality at $1.25 11
pagne snd rream.
on schedule time.
yard.
$40.00 Coats reduced lo $27.50.
$.15.00 Coats reduced to $25.00.
Koino ScnHlble Advice.
$'12.50 Coats reduced to $22.50.
1
It may be a piece of Hiiperfluou?
1
advice to urg people .t this ea.ion
110.00 Coats reduced to $PJ.00.
An odd lot of Corsets, made by the Royal Worcester Corset Compiinv, nmongst this lot nre Corsets wortn
s
kOYAl
WORCESTER
up to l.l.iiü; only small mid large sizes left; If we have your size your choice nt fide.
of the year to lay In a supply of
Ccufth Remedy. It Is nlmosl
Children's Ferris Waists, made of Jeans, regular 2&C waists. Your choice at only 19(
mH
'
Tills week we will put on sale sevAVERAGE FIGURE
for
if
winter
before
eure to be needed
new pieces of dainty
eral
hundred
of
prompt
sat
ond
more
and
much
over.'
(Seo Window)
anil fashionable Neckwear, which has
Isfactory
renults are obtained when
Three Hues specially priced for this
arrived during the past few days.
taken' 11s soon as a cold Is contracted
mall Vrtc
week which will crowd our ecoiul
; These Include the latest effects In
and before It has become settled in
.
floor.
silk, chiffon, lace and washable mathe system, which can only be done
Values up to $3.50. Special, $2.18.
These very desirable stylish fabric s will bo found conveniently displayed In our main aisle for your boosing. R Is not necessary
terials; nil In popular grades. .Priced
by keeplnar the remedy at hand. Th
to
here
Values up to $4.50. Special, $3.25.
at Sllc, 75c nod $1.00 euch.
look over a great quantity of undesirable fabrics before your wants lire satisfactorily met. W
remedy Is so widely known and so alare daily receiving new additions to our
Values up to $5.50. Special, $S.IH.
e
together (food that no one should
already large stock of Iiress floods In the way of new colors, new fads, etc. You nre cordially Invited to visit The Kcoi.omlffs
AN
SPECIAL
EXTRA
Dress Good
about buying It Jn preference to
Department
the largest In the territory and see the splendid gathering of beautiful new dress materials.
A largt assortment of newest
nny other. It Is for sale by all drugCoal
in Neckwear, splendid values 'it
Panama Cloth Wo oro showing In a very exclusive color line; It is
gists.
(See Window)
Hroadcloth
(Second Floor)
50 Inches wide; in all the latest shades; a cloth
Full
3 5c and 40c.
This week, on our cenfull BO inches wide; tho best dust Hhedding weave, and Just the proper which Is equal in appearance to the finest of
Cirls' Coats, 6 lo It venrs:
In
mnkes,
French
and
ter table, ut, your choice for 2.'.
weight. Priced at $1.00 u yard.
Heavy Cloth Coal, double breastel,
wear will give perfect sal Uf.ictlon, at $1.25 a ynnl.
UTILE IIOPEOF
two rows of buttons, blue nnd rav.
52
Iik
Prunella. Cloth
li beautiful soft fabric a
lis wldeSO shades to selecit from, nt $1.73 a yard.
weight
at $:1.50.
than broadlloth. It Just fits In between the very thin fabrics and
FINDING TQM GRINDELL
lon Coat, made of heavy material,
54 Inches wide; dress pattern leugttin, 25 different shades, at $2.25.
blue, brown niid gray, at $5.00.
heavier tailor cloths. All the new colors. On salo nt $1.00 a yard.
Heavy Cloth Coat, prettily trimmed!
G4 Inches Wide; pfistcl shades only, per yard $3.25.
New Clwvlots Full
wide; Just the weight for a syrvlcenble
A IT SonilERX ARIZONA WANTS
nun snaps or conirasung color, ml It- street
costumes;
comea
gowns;
In
IN
all
E
SKAIM'll
ot $1.00.
the latest colors for such
Tt
English Coverts, In brown nnd tan mixtures, for eotitH and Bulls,
ci; uiue, green and brown,
'"y
Made of new felts and sllli velvet,
,
FOR H OST 5LVX.
Hi o.iri),
Mannish Tailor Hnltings Full lit Imhcs wide; Just what yn have 50 Inches wide, per yurd $1.50.
In black,' white and the favorite
r '
Sinnll Cunts, I to 4 years, made of
ben looking for, and they Juut cuino In; new grnys and other mixtures.
shades of plum. Alice blue, etc.; so
In the
nn wool material,, large collar; blue.
Imported Suit Patterns About one down to choose from; no two
Much has been printed
diversified are the styles, shapes and
Choke, $1.15 and $1.00.
mown un. I reij, nt $2.RO.
rango
$10.0(1 to $25.00 the pattern. And for special
southern Arlaona jvper ootwernlns
alike;
price
from
yoit
to
wo
come
mid
nsk
colors that'
KifttlikiL'n f,tut
I. ..!.(. pink.
the Jatest expedition proposed for th
Scotch Tweeds, 52 Inches wide. In tho new mixtures, greys, tan and Inducement this week we will furnish free all lining to make the
$0.01),
yourself.
Priced
at
for
blue, red snd grey, exceptionally good
relict of Tom Orindell and his party.
very
per
stylish,
browns,
ot
yard
any
patterns.
suit
of
theso
$12.00.
$.00.
and
$10.00
luiues III fl.ov III1U Í..OO.
It ha1?een. Fild that Captain Ryn-nln- ir
and u p.u'iy of r.jiijieis would
In
unite wltCi Coranel
Koyw'.te-.k".My
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ANDRES- - ROMERO,

that Intensely ititer-estin- g
and quaint festival, U almost
D. A. MACniEUSON, President.
hali we do by way
V. S. BURKE, Editor. upon us. "What
of testing fale that we haven't done
H. H. HENTNOr, City Editor.
pIiouIm of times before?" is the quesby lots of ..girls at the presEntered as second-clas- s
matter at the postoltk-- at Albuquerque, N. M.. tion
ent moment girls who feel that to let MONEYXEW TELEPHONE 4DS.
Under act of congress of March 3, 1879.
It) 1OAN ON iOoi REAL
this portentous eve pass unnoticed
üsTATK SECURITY AT LOW
T11K MOK.MXG JOl'RXAL IS TI1K LFADIXU RF.PFRLICAN PAPF.R would indeed bo like tempting I'rovl-dencKATES OF INTEREST.
OF XFAV .MF.XUO. SI ri'ORTINiJ TIIK PRINCIPLF-- OF T1IK REPUBLIFOR RENT.
Of course one U obliged to create
CAN PARTY AM. TIIK TIM K AMI TIIK MLTIIODS OF TIIK RFATRLICAX
modern house on South Arno
changes
by
ringing
novelty
merely
the
street.
PARTY WIIFX Til FY AUK RKiHT.
on the old love potions and conjurings
house on Silver avenue.
or
for
weal
"for
have
worked
that
larger firculiitioii tlmii hii other ;i r lit New Mexico." The only ''paper
Fine houfie,
corner.- - Gold
Hut,
many
like
generations.
woe"
for
avenue and High street.
In New Mexico
every day in the year. '
old wine, old books and old friends,
house, Highlands, $14.00 yer
-It Is rather
month.
The .Morning Journal Inn a higher circulation rnllns than is nocordcd they ne the best after nil. room
where
of
the
in
the
decorations
rooms
partly furnished, South Arno
lo any other ax r In Albuquerque or any other dally in New Mexico.
tile spirits of divination will hold high
street, $12.00.
American Newspaper IHrectory.
discarnival tha' one's ingenuity can
Carpenter Shop, Ttallroad Ave., $7.60.
play itself to most advantage. EveryTF.RMS OF SITtsCKIlTlO.V.
decorations
one knows that these
FOR KALE.
Dally, by mall, one yar in advance
,
$5.00 should die a.s freak it: h and ghoulish as - room house, furnished, good locaIally, by carrier, one month
possible and savor richly of mystery
.CO
tion, $1150.00.
Dally, by mall, ono month
.5W u ml harvest home.
frame house, Highlands, with
A good way to open the fun Is to
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
diamond
enormous
ALRFQCKKQIF,
an
Imitation
hide
- .
NEW MEXICO
House and lot, good location with
ring m! big solitaire like the end man
shade and city water, Highlands;
nt the muiKtrcl show delights his nudi-enc- e
SATl'KD Y MOIIMMi, (KTOIIFR 2K, luor,.
$900.
with
in .orne part of the room - room brick house, corner Marquette
and ask the guests to find it. The peravenue, and North
street;
5th
son who runs it to cover becomes the
$3,200.
year.
In
matrimonial candidate of the
frame In one ( the best
one household a ring of this kind has
locations on Broadway at a
e
twenty-livsuccessive
been used at
modern
fruit fine
Halloween, parties, and in every in- Ranch. 10 acres alfalfa,
land. etc.. $1.200. A good business
providmeans
of
the
stance
been
has
rchance.
ing n life partner for the finder. Tliif
ISS AUK K KiSKVKI.T staU-house n fine Inaction, near the
poxjt ivci-lthat there is not a word trophy is kept for one year nnd re- Drick
railroad shops: cash or easy payof truth In the Htmy about her plunging i"'" that tank on the turned in time for the next festival.
ments: a good chance to buv a
Iirawing one's fale out of a nil, Iron
nice property on the installment
u ;i
tCeamer. And with
posit venes
lio denies the other story
plan.
of alcohol is another exciting dive Into
nliout Jier havhiB received u "ptoposal" from the Sultan of Sultl. or (he future. .The witch writes on a Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations In the city; 30 rooms; this
Kinjf of the Canniliul "I.UiiIh, as the case may have heen. These yarns have number of pieces of paper the followIs a money maker: price JS00.
marriage,"
"Hard
luck."
words:
ing
"A
nine-rooFine
house; modern. South
evidently lie..n ma iinfarl ured out of whole cloth, by ypmu newspaper fid low
"A Journey," "Long life," "A pretty
Rrondwa; $4.000.
Five-roowho had more regard for a sensation than for Die truth or possibly by some wile," "Prosperity,"
(inetc. These
brlek. two lota, on South
Broadway: very cheap.
folded in tin foil and put in the cal-- , Five-rooone who want. '1 to
n u li. K at the iloosevelts, and hein
afraid to tackle dron.
frame, two lots, on John
Alcohol is poured over them
street. $1.300.
the
man'' loi.k a shy at the daughter, like that hoy, who couldn't lick the and lighted. Everybody risks burning
house,
South Edith
burning
to
fingers
these
fellow,
his
settle
IiIh
other
grudge by making mouths at his Kister.
hut KiMlilicil
street; fine location; $1,900.
quest ions.
house on North Second street,
Mill jump over the candle" Is the
t
THK
ever, in American agriculture
in good repair; $1,550.
this is the fact wliMi medium by which a girl may tell In
W l.einK leslill-- d
what month her marriage will take Three hundred nnd twenty acre ranch.
to in Hie government crop reports. From the Usures
.l
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
named the difas to coi n, tbr statist!) ian of Hie New York produce exchange places place. Twelve candles year
good buildings, etc.
are lighted Imnll
ferent mnnlhs: of the
poultry farm, close In. with or
the y,..
2.TeT.M7.eiiO bushels
inn. Ii the largest ever produced. TJi'i Did Hie fair looker into the future
without ooultry; easy trms.
The áeven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
,i(IO bushels, compared with jumps over them, one at a lime.
wbc i! j iehl for (he year is II
total
St.. $2.700.
candle that goes out with the draft of
C.rJ.3!!t!t,.il7 la.
and is the
proiluctioit in (hat line of record. air from the jump denotes the fateful Seven-roobrick house In Highlands,
South Arno nt. il.XfiO.
Having only (lie 74 vono.mni crop of ll'Vl. The indícale,! ,,;it yield has on'y season.
acres
Four
of land
of
To delermine how a couple will pull
n mile from noatofflce. with tots of
once or twice before been ex, ceded and (hen only slightly.
iloug in double harness place two
trees and house thereon.
fruit
nuts on hot coals and name thorn. If
brick bouse, S. Third St..
t
$3.0IMl: reasonable terms.
they rtlowly roast together happiness
HFSINFSS CHANCES.
If one hursts and dances
is insured.
off Ihe journey will be a stormy one. Oood rinches near ttia city for sale
nt
reasonable
the s une theme Fire Insurance. prices.
Another variation
Houses for Rent.
crossed
is accomplished by hanging
Rents Collected. Taxes I'alil. nnif
rods of witch hazel from the chandeentire charge taken of nropcrty for
residents, ana
lier. To the point of one rod is tied
KKSIIKNT It'" iSKVKIí"S address at Kaleigh was a clean-cu- t,
Incisive l piece of bread, on another a cake.
II. DVNBAR (H CO
E.
on
M ileinent of his .osiiion on the railroad question,
the
and
hi n third a canille end
lie is squarely opposed to cover nineiil ownership, but (Irmly in favor of government fourth a red pepper. While thegilt-siComer
Gold Avenue nnd Third Street.
ire twirled about several of the
s
lontrol. Tie- tu,, ideas ale as wide apart as the i,es. but they are bile a l the objects as they
them.
ccording lo the filch will the life
maliciously or ignoianUy confused by those who oppose all Federal superHe. either peaceful, eciuinonplai e, devision.
lightful or peppery.
Nothing can be plainer than his ,le daralioij: "I do not believe in govThere are several ways of dis ovcr-;n- g
the name of (he life partner, but
ernment ownership ,,f anything which can Willi propriety be left In private
he apple peeling test is the must full,
To I
jn particular I should most strenuously object to government
h inds. ,7!,
fare an apple carefully. cu;th;g round
s
enntiu-louand keeping the peel ill one
ownership of railroads."
This proposition ian therefore bo thrown out as
ribbon. Twirl this about the
totally foreign to the great issue of new railroad laws.
head three limps repealing th"se lines:
"I
pare
Ihe pippin round and round
h l the president will Insist u;on In his masterful way he outlines
ltiit
agihi.
just as forcibly as he does his opposition to federal ownership. "I believe My sweetheart's
name to flourish on
with equal firmness that it is out of the question for the government not to
Ihe plain:
I
exer. ise a supervisory, ami regulatory right over railroads." An administra- t lllng Ihe unbroken paling o'er mv
heel
That we ran sell you any of
tive body that will hive al.solute power to forbid combination and to which My sweetheart's initial on the ground
the iU.slcrn Addition lits that
to read."
shippers may a peal is whit (he president desires. This commission, or
we nre. Hie only real rsljilo linn
marry
you
out
will
find
To
whcllier
whatever 11 may be ci'iid, should have the right not only to hear grieva
that has this agreement
with
in a row.
r not place three didi'-the Surely Investment Company.
but to correct abe-.esIt should have the authority to say when rates at-- ' '"ill one with milk and w iler and one
too high, to adjust differences, o halt the private car nuisance u lid to abut'"1 with water. Leave the other empty.
The candidates are
blindfolded .ml
freeze-ou- t
polu y.
the t i iu
old to pul their lingers in one of Ihe
water denotes
lishes.
The
and
milk
win, h try to do the fur thing by shippers would be protected
Kaili u
or widow, as the cis'e niay
Thai we can't sell them nnv
by sin h i body from the wildcat methods of railroad managers who are out he.widower
Ihe w iter a husband or wife, and
cheaper, bul .11 SF AS CIIKAI.
S 1011.01 to
to
for business at any pri e. The president's policy is now ibiiiiitely laid down. 'he empty dish signifies that ringle
-- 110.011, according
In life.
locution.
II must appeal strongly to the railroads, big and little, as a "square deal" 'ib iseduess is lo he your
Whether a girl will marry a rich or
proposition, and it holds out lo the shipper n hope that at last evils which aoor man is determined by placing in
me dish salt, in another Indian meal
were vii ious in every icpe, are to lie cone, led.
Hid allowing one lo remain
empty.
The silt Is for silver, the Indian meal
a
That the terms are $1.110 I r
gold
"or
and the empty dish llenóles
week.
which,
Into
one
overly. The
while
alindl'oltb-dIhe hand is diajied determines the future financial cslate.
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Four Facts

and Machine Works

R. r. nALT-i- , Proprietor
Iron and .Iirass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for liuild-ing- s,
Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Alhiiquerque

L. TRIMBLL

VY.

LIVERT

FInl
'

Question

agres with

Mr. t'arncgie and Mr. ltockefeller that
for viniiig men are greater today than (hey ever
i.. In . very Irado, in iM iy profession, In all walks of human
in t'vitv, he s.cs wink for ambitious, capable young men to do.
Willi the view Hi, it Hie great industrial combinations have destroyed chance
advancement he has no sympathy.
for i i v
York ft lobe, that it Is
it is worthy of note, n iho opinion of the
among the men of action thai this note of optimism is most commonly found,
while the oiilookirs are iin lined to less hopeful opinion. From the pulpit
rather than the maik"t pine, the (lobo taj s, hue tome uords of discouragement for the young. The tl list sees in the enrichment of the rich a
congestion of wealth; the man of affairs finds in the material growth of the
country mulilphing avenues to the goal of success.
Each perceives in
always the onlt oiling cause, an oppo lte effect. To the preacher it
nee inn lo mean nothing but individual aggrandizement among the few whose
opporllinil it s lire great. To the man who has been through the stress of
active life it means a constantly in, reusing dem and for men that can do the
work that has lo be done. Tin- first sees the rich reaping the harvests others
have sown. The si coud knows that the competition among the rich urges
them to outbid e n h otln r for i fin iern y.
Most men will probably agree with Mr. f Imite. For nun of (rained intelligence Hie miiket in this toiintrv grows larger every day. Tin' demand
for them Is greater now than it ever was; and their compensation Is governed
as much a are the commodities in which
by the law of supply and
they deal.
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Will Tie an Inspiration
-

people ask no praise from
president, or from any source, for what (hey have done, hut It is
$AYH
tncoin aging, and reassuring to all mankind that u man
It
char.it ter and perception should ret ngni.o and
Mr.
Itoosevt
of
proclaim that "I treat though the meed of praise V, tilt h is due the soulh for
liitf soldierly valor her sons displayed during the four years of 'wjar. greater
liraise Is due to her for what her people have act umplished in the for!)
years of peat
hlih followed." and that In spite of the devastation of win
development we stand
today In our material and spiritual and intellect u
abreast of the foremost In the world's progress. Such u testimonial should
be an inspiration lo all the world,"

the Ith hmond Tinn

"i Mir,

MEN AKE l'(

l ight Against Disease
I'nless They
Strike al Ihe I ndcrl) lug Cause.
To treat
IiandrulT and Falling
'lair, Willi Irritants or oils on which
i parasilic germ
will prosper, is like
niq,ing water from the ocean to
prevent Mie title from rising.
You cannot accomplish a satisfao-- ,
ory cure without having a right
of the fundamental causes of Ihe rouble.
You must kill the Dandruff lierm.
does this
Newbro's
it Is specially made to do that
very filing.
When the germ is removed. the
hair has no choh e bill to resume
heallhy growth nnd iheauty.
"Destroy the cause, you remove th'

I'o

EYI'.KY DOLLAR DOES
ITS DL'TY,

i

effect.
Sold by leading

druggists, ."end
slumps for sample lo The Her1!. II.
Midi.
Co.. Detroit,
Ilriggs fí Co., special agents.

Hie In
id, Id- -

Ml KHIY

Al (IIT

II IS

TltAIV.

.

(2o.

I

iiicaring from the station. In
he was forced to
ke a
dd d ish for it.
He t
that train t lcar up lo a
aiding, more than half a mile away,
Hid when il started to return In the
100x142 FEET EACH
station on the nerond track to make
way for a "through special," he ch
"I i( all Hie wav back to the depot.
Lotsll and 12, hlk. 13, $500
Whit Tim Murphy sail when he f1 and 2, blk. 10, f.'OO
Lots
inally landed In the drawing room of
Lotsl and 2, blk. 20, $100
the sleeper Is not reported, but Ihe
THE deficit In the posiofflce department for the current fiscal year will rolor of the atmosphere In that deep'
EASTERN ADDITION
er is ald to have been UngeJ with a
eighteen millions. A cutting down ofVxorliltant railway mall rates woull blue streak for thirty minutes after
"Beautiful for Situation"
go
jvould
Ir
post
A
parcels
farther
the tram finally did pull out. Kansas
Easy Terms
KO far to reduce this Immense deficit.
City Journal.
accomplishment of such reduction. Home years ago the pixiofliee department
H. B. Ray,
Foundry
A Judicious Inquiry.
wan a source of revenue to the government as the patent office is today. Th.'
by
A well known
traveling man who
reasons why it Is not a sonn e of revenue today wire brief y sladd
the, drug trade says ho has often
(Jeneral Wnnarnaker, when he said Itait there were four reasons. vislls
heard druggists Inquire of customers
: th
who asked for a cough medicine,
four (treat cjrbresi companies.
whether It was wanted for a child or
un adult, and If for a child
for
they
'"'' Vei i
1,1 ira r
,Ff,et
ri.rxi
jlonrrial of -Phl(.ldtdi,lil:c heeiltl nllltfJ n almost Invariably recommend
.'i-Jioi" a I''"
ChamiilJt names
n berlain's Cough Remedy, The reason
as
county
as
bet
well
It
liad
thoUKh
It
to
r.ernalillo
to
Jit
of
i hnnire
for this Is that they know that then-iload to order: 'The tpy has been plundered by organized grafters; the
no danger from It nnd that It altreasury
box;
public
ami
nt
In
ballot
the
the
ways cures.
There ts not the least
rieople have been robbed both
VXCUULE UEKCXIITS
danger In glvlnir
and for cough.
the name of Uie republican party Is being used ns n mask for crimes that have nobis and croup It IsIt. unsurpassed.
Wool, Hide and pelt a FKtialt;
Foi
Jiixhufiured rhiludelldila fund shocked the whole country.
AlbuiineraiiQ and Lna Ycpm
ale by all druggists.
a
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tor LCMBER, LATH, SHINGIJES, eta,
when yon call at J. O. RALDRIDGI'S
well stotked lumber yard. He crrl
a big: stock of Windows, Doors, Paints.

1.
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Oils, Brushes, Ceusect, Hjiildiii

3i C.

Papes,

L. B.

Baldridc

405 S. Firsi Street

Putney

Established 1878

r Tha

Denver & Bio Grande Svstem
THE nCENIC UNE OF THE WORLD.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Bhortest and Qnlrkeot l'xie from FsdU Fe to Denver, Oolorado ftprUifs
rnfiMo, Criypte Crk, Canon City, Baiidx, IKlrtlle,
Gienwood
Pprlnc. Grand runc-UnDuranfO, fctlvertoo, Tt3an4, Colorado, ma4
all points men
riEVÍ TRAIN SERVICE

netirtaa Banta Fa and Alamosa, Colo,
with atandard runga tráica
tha adranUta f atpplnj-er- a

Dealers

Ranking

AVENUE

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

Co. s
I
ESTATE

l
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i N. PeacK

Tim Murphy, know n to ev ryl.e ly us
tvmi'dian of standing, is as well a
inter of no mean li pule. Tim had
Office: 203,'i W. Gold Avenue
catch a train nfier ills perform. nice
Auto. Phone 33S
in Wichita. Kas.. recently in. order lo m
(ow n In Colorado In
ii ike a certain
line for the next performance.
When he reached the dovnt he saw
he. headlight of his train in the dl- a nre.
"Mr. Conductor,"
exclaimed Tim.
,'iabhlng that offi. ial. "have 1 Cilio lo
t Just one bile to eat?" "Sure thing."
FIRE INSURANCE
plied Hie conductor, "I'll wait for
REAL ESTATE
mi," Then Tim made a bee line for
LOANS
c lunch cotmti r. bill had llardlv lak- Automatic Phone 451
n his sell w hen, to his horror, lie saw
Irani gradúa Iv moving invav. an ROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
hen dually Ihe
co n h was aloul

i'l

'U.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE
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OurYardisthe

Remember we do a loan business

REAL

RAILROAD

eto,

Publ

a

WEST

412

heating co a

Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods

'

droccr
Porterfield Company Wholesale
FEED, IXOCR AND GRAIN
UO West Geld
Upt lor Hiitf.cH wipiis
Doth Plibnes. Notary
ic
a

iilblilitU

M

m

plumbing

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

r,

X

I

321 Gold Avenue

Plumbing, Heating1

The California Limited is perfection ilself in modern transíanla km.
i. W. I H.FSKN WEL.
vNow Y ink Clfy.

That btslde these lots wo have
ully Soil more scattered all owr
the city. Lenieinbeitj ours is the
ol'lice w here

,

!

fMjnnnn

The California Limited Log
Book:

4

Flii.F.ss

Notary Public.

ttfta&4lftaEB
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of a

Insurance. Surety Bonds. Accident and Life.

and

S21 Mold Aveiitin.

V

.

It.

W. P. MET6HLF

Real Eftate

B

2

Tüüo VicZvs

--.BIBU- DlNfí-

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Pecond Street nnd Copper Ave
Albuauerouc. New Mexico.

.

.

you want to get into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come in and
talk it over with us.

I
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ee.e

WHEN YOU BUILD

a CO.

feble Rate.
No. I2t. Old Pbone, No.

117 W.'R.'R.
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MRS. J. BOULDEN, Pror

s

I

7t!ae Front
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,
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FEET) AND TRAmFKR
, . STABLES .....
Clas Turr.out at Krato.

)rntie

New

Remember
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c&u for
Sample
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Albuquerque foundry
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The President's Tolicy

nTVirvTr rvrr
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pa-la- .

(

three-aunrte-

p NiTr

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; oz. jar 50c
Williams Drug Co

.....

set of teeth for
.18.00
.00
Oold Crowns
Fillings, upwards from
1.00
.68
Teeth extracted without
It. P. COM, D.D.S.
Room 12, N. T. Arniljo Rulldlnr
A full

m

mib-inilte-

iali.-al.i-

vs

Sampla
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m

gn-lit's-

ce.ii for

Six-roo- m

bar-trai-

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 1 T7
v
W End Vlndiict
Auto Phine 171

tIR TIGHT.
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J. D. EMMONS

Vl

SUrtniUH
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g.
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or Short Order

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop,.

216

4-

Alice Denies

We are surfftunded by suggestions of approaching winter, but the most suggestive
thing to be seen Is our large line of High
Orade Heaters. They suggest to the mind
and picture to the mind's eye hota üng winds
and drifting snow on the outside, and a
warm glow within, fhkh is the result of the
highest art in
It radiates a
glowing warmth evenly all over tho room,
or two or three rooms if you have them con''
; '
nected.
Moral: Buy Bridge Reacli Superior Sovos
'
.
Get the habit.

211 West Gold Avenue, Albnqnerqne

THE

Effective June 4, 1905.
i'liHihound,
Depart.
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:55 a m 8:20 a m
.V) 4 Chi Llm. . .11:59 p m Tuo & Frl
No

Wednea.
S

Ch! & K C

Express
West lioimd
No

1

No

8

...

6:45pm
Arrive

An. Ex. 7:30pm
Calif Lira . 10:40

los
"

"

South Round
No 27

addrr,

(Connects with eaateru trdlns.)
Arrive From South-- No
22
7:30 am
(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound
All trains dally, except No. 3 and 4.
No. 1 carries through' tdmlr, stand
ard and touriflt Bleeping cars to Los

K

1.

7

A.

K.

ptrtk-uU-

apply or

rt

noortR,

Dostw, Oolo

1, K. M.

jupJfcfiiffc

I.:

ia..: a :.a.:.a.:.a.:..

':'.:.a.:..ao.aaoij

Ualitoríiía."

AiiReles.
No. 7 carries

through chair, stand
ard and tourist sleeping cars for San
Francisco.
II. R. l.VTA, Agent,
'TsAÑTÁ Fl'-- CENTRAL KAILIlOÁD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
Southbound
Northbound

COMPLY

G. P.
T. A.,
A. & BARNEY, Traveling Paaaciirer Agt, Santa

Depart

Depart

RAILROAD

For Illustrated adverUalnj nialtter and fnrtber

8:15pm

....11:30 pm

ar Puabla

DENVER & RI3 CRAKOE

.

7:43pm

No 7 San Francisco Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m

mad

!

Carry on their standard gaue traína Standard Pullman and Tourist
Hlaepara, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, andl a tba napular rauta
t aJl
patnta la Colorado.

12:09am
& Sltur.

Thu
imlloi
10:60 a m

whero eotuactlaa

pointa east, and affords paaaancera
fr allat Denrr,
Calorado Bprinaa

Second Class Colonists Ratas

f

No. 1 '
STATIONS.
1:00 pm.Lv. Santa Fe..Ar
1:20 pm . ., Donarían
1:45 pm . ..Vetra Blanca...
2:20 pm
.Kennedy
2:45 pm
Clark t .
3:30 pm
Stanley
Morlarty
4:05 pm
4:30 pm
Mcintosh
5:45 pm
F,tanela . .
4
6:20 pin
Wllllard
6:50 pm at. Progress
1:20 pm
Blanca
8:10 pm Ar., Torranc ,.Lv

...

....

....
I

IUad down

No. 8
4:30 pm
4:10 pm
3:45 pm
8:10 pin
2:45 pm
1:65 pm
1:20 pm'
12:46 pm
12:20 pm

U:15 am

10:45 am
10:25 arn
9:40 nm

Read up

September 15th to October 31st

T fx!

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fo.
i

V!

W

J

BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka," Kan.
Atf, Albuquerque, N. M.

H. S. LUT2,

4

Salnruiiy.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

28, 1005.

r

THE ASSOCIATED
CHARITIES OF
ALBUQUERQUE
Organization Launched

SCII00LRECORDS

Yes-

--

terday Afternoon.
IMPORTANT

STEP

ratify an.t to obtain them n far as
possible to that the As.wluted Chari- FRENZIED FIÑANCE
ties might have a set .income to deienl
upon in its "work. The motion was car-- i
rieJ.
x
PUT TO SHAME BY
Pcrninnelit Orgniiizntion.
Upon motion of U. P. Hall, seconded
by Mrs. Bern ird llfeld. 4t was voted
ihat Hr. Kaplin, Mr. Harrison vni Mr.
Montoya be nppointed a committee on
permanent c; ganiz-atloto report at
the next meeting. This meeting was
set for next Tuesday nffernmm in the
parlors of the CommerdaJ club at 2:30,
o'clock, when it ts expected that per- Vigil's Accounts Show Remanent organization .will be effected',
and the committee for solLiiing funds
markable Fluctuations.
announced.
The afternoon's work was a good
one for Albuquerque and tho (spirit I
nvanitest is of the kind that points to
speedy and beneficial .results. The NUMBER OF il'PILS VARIED
problem- of the city's poor iha.s demanded attention jind concerted ortlt n
IlL'.NDiEDS IN A MONTH
for some time. Xow It seems that concerted action has come und that the
result will be a periruvjient Bolution of
the problem.
All the tales of frenzied finance
which have come out of Mr. T.,a,v,?on'
aukhlograi by n:d chronology' of
APPORTIONMENT SHY
Wall street, all of the stories of wild
In connection with life insurF03 MADRID SCHOOL finance
ance, all of the accounts of political
banking in Pennsylvania, reduced to
the scale of the Hernalillo county
xxn koi-;i- i
rtiMis
ikom
treasury, would pale in comip.uison
IXU'XTY TO PAY Vlli: Sl(;l.K
with the figures which are beginning
K.MrU)Yi:i).
, TKACIIKIt
to come to light in collection with t reapportionment of school funds for the
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Madrid, N. M., Oct. 27. A dance several s lioob districts of this county
wa.s given for the benefit of Hie school by the late lamented school superinKslavlo Vigil, of '.arelas.
list Saturday night in the local iq era tendent,
Records have been encountered In
house. A goodly crowd of people were
,)t'e.-etand a neat Mini was rais-- d to the county treasurer's office of late,
lelray part of the runiiiiig expense showing returns from school districts,
t'or the fall term. Just why the Ma-Ir- to which Vigil's, signature Is attached,
sii'h:u'ls nhould ha.ve to risort to which show that he, either did not
ihls means to support their one te.icli-- r know what ihe was signing, or that In
of
is not known, but It looks as deliberately changed the number
children credited to each district, and
hough there wm a slight dis riniiii
in
api ortionnn'iit of the coun-- y upon which that district drew its proof th" total school fund. Just
funds whh h
has herctofci-been portion
as it happened to please him and the
imple to Mipjily Hie Ueniand. An
is being set on foot lo laid exigetn s of the political situation.
A list of the
apportionments
and
Hit where the error lies.
census returns for 1H03 ha
school
An liilmld (.oes to ColcrailoX
Vigil
' Mr. liolwrt Archibald, for fi ur years shown up, according to which
nine clerk at Madrid, has been tiatis-erre- d found lf.O children in district No. I.
In
in January, and 140 in October.
to St arkvUle, Colorado. Mr.
in
and family left the camp here H. irelas he found in tint year "".I so
:'uc.-da-y
night for Trinidad. "Hob." January and S'.'.l in October. And
county
school
is he is mere familiarly called, made on do'.vn the long list of
The variation is from ten
i ho.-i- t
of frie.idi while here and taa districts.
In
each district
two hundred
le.ipie of the camp are sorry to lose
or two are without
tim 1'r.ini their midst. We wis.i him though one
I bit the eurlfms thing
about
change.'
Clod speed" In his new location.
these comparative figures, made by
Diego Martine., driver for the
's
stole, h ih also been transferred the school census enumerators nine
months apart, is that the total of
(t St.irkville, where lie will
he
In the county In January;
a.s fmi.lo m ill ill the grocery (bildren
exleprtmeiit of the Colorado Supply l'ins. and in October. I'.lOX, is just vaactly tin same in spite of all the
omp'iny.
figileorge Tetiassl, of Hie Anthracite riations In the several districts; it0.(1111.
mine, near Crested
Hutte, Colorado, ures up for both periods .1ut
las takt n charge of t.ie office nuide This is. one nf the most interesting
bits of arithmetic whali has yet coiné
by Mr. Archibald.
Will Kl iherty, brakeman on tac lo-- out of the county school superintendbraiH'h of tile Smta l'e, li is "been ent's office.
census" remains the same
The
ravsicirod to the main it
iie will
1H04 as for the last quarter of
lave a Yun between Las Vegis and through
MI P,.
there apparently having been
Mliiiipierque.
Siiiion Flecase a e ompa nled by his 110 Increase in any of the school disfor Increases In
tricts,
.i
irolher Angelo, was sent to the
hofpit.il In l'ueblo. Ther. d ;y and the two precincts of Albuquerque
1S05. the census
tight. Ha Is a Miffi rer from "moun-ai- n nut In September.
taken' by the late superiniendeu'
lever" now prevalent in this
shows a somewhat inleresvirig dil'fev-ei- o
e w hen compared "with the census
made by Mr. Slroup. the new superin-turidont- .
INDIAN
some two weeks later.
Kllher the enumerators employed
by
St roup have ben unable to
15 NOW COMPLETE find Mr.
a large portion of the children in
this county, or Mr. Stroup's enumerawere unable to count some of
i
Torcí!y ii'.ss i pii on m'av tors
twice and three times. In one
them
iik.iiway
:i;i.Y
case Mr. Stroun has found .1 great
many more children than Mr. Vigil
was abl to find. Thin is in the
After something more than a year district
of Old Albuquerque.
if intermittent agitation,
and after
Vigil's report
Mr.
In September
'ovcral weeks of condemnation
f!U eb'ildreu of school
rlnvws
shows
active work by Albuquerque
iiiiinli"!
old Albuquerque. Theaccording
,ui"lne.s men and work with a road aire In nlwidiitclv
no change
Allen, shows Vigil's icpoils S'.WK JAM'-AIM'- .
or so,
if the Indian school yesterday h id the to Mr. f :i
It st unís at ex ictlv Mtt
i.ltisf.trTlon
of seeing the
of .Military, IMS, to the
tirst
the
from
torn lies j. lit to the new riad from the
!!".. The popufirst of September.
; hool to Twelfth street and Ihe c.lfv.
seems to have vaTown
of
lation
old
ago
year
was
a
thai the
mire than
It
For every Child who
fovcrnment decided it must have an ried little.
according to these
agof
ipeu highway for Ihe si liool to the
reports, one seems to have passed linity
of the lane Ibioiiah
died.
property heretofi re
Owners age, orStroiip.
a few weeks after the
Mr
if l opcrly through which the pi
found
p. si
from district 13
rood was lo run were Inc'lned to
age III the
loid their land at high prices, and the SOT children of school
natter lagged.
There are still four seiiool districts
The government insisted that the
Mr. Stroiip has received
road must be opened before anvthing from which I'slng
Mr. Vigil's figures
no report.
ould be done, and with a SCO, 0(10
districts-the sum foal of
for
ending
ion for new buildings l
in the county Mr. Slronp
ihildreii
the
In
men
Vlhuquciquc business
gin lo
Vigil's report
dt up and take notice. Almost Innre-llatel- y finds lo be .lt:t. 7. Mr. a difference of
sh-a total of
n.oney
the
thereafter
nei
That Hiere should
'o perchase Hie land was subsiribed I. rtO hlhlrcii.f difference
In the count
luring one afternoon, the land was have been this
to be rein. likable to say the
(lolMled, or c. ti Icitined,
'Mirer, ased,
ind the roid begun.
Ycilei d i.y the least of It.
connecRut Hie linnorlant facr-tfont of II wis lompleled and ff'tu
figures Is that the apbis time on wank on the extensive lin-- r tion Willi the-district, must,
ovenienls at the ludan r In o will portionmentfei-- in each
accordance with l!'1'
or should
move forward without interrupt! n.
cimbel- of bildren In it. According
In
A
I'ltl'.SII rosl(NMI',T OI' to Mr Vigil's lienrcs, each childISO
$3.01
of
the
would
county
the
AT
MtTTON
AMI
15II'.'
Till:
be entitled to 4H cents.
I A II M .l 11 IV I'. I .
!,-.114
I' i available,
to M r. St roup's report,
.According
Yi.ir..
l.
caí b child in the county would be
a to 45 cents from the a tport
DON'T l OIHilT T1II0 P00T1;M.1,
of this money. The gain or loss
SI'N DAY .UTKHNOON AT
m
doll u s and cents can easily be
n: Tiox
i:i: i:
out for each district.
Tin;
Tin.irnc association vs.TlvX.M.
MI lilCAN I.l'.Ml'KIt HI,
The differences in the figures In the
two reports Is wide enough to make a
ADMISSION, 25 i'KXS.

TO CARE

-

FOR THE POOR AND AFFLICTED

The difficult and rapidly enlarging
problem of caring; for the poor find afflicted of Albuquerque, (
problem
wh'k'h 'lifia tlem-- titled serious uttontion
and concerted action fur some time
past, was taken up in the right spirit
uiwl the riifht way at u m iss meet'in?
of the women of Albuquerque, who tin
foremost ia tlve charity movement
representatives of St. Joseph's swinilar-iuphysicians
.nd husine.-- i
men,
ministers and interested citlzcni', held
yesterday afternoon In the pur'.ors ol
the Commercial club.
As a result of thi meeting, the Associated Oti'aritiea of Albuquerque, haf
been orsanized.
In it?
ob a meter, its one aim to care foe
who are worthy ami who cannot
Wirt, to provide work for those win
can, and to see that the ch'iritatie
of Albuquerque are properly
mipported and properly protected from
n.nd.
Imposition.
fraud
Sanitarium Ions Overtaxed.
The movement, which has beer
brewing for some time, was ptceipi
titled by an urgent appeal from tin
from! sisters of St. Joseph's sanitnrltin
who pointed out in a brief statement
tll.Tt th Institution was aireidv
with strictly cli irity patient''
That it had reiiebed its capacity in thl
direction arwl that williout aid fron
the people of Albuquerque, imd
the institution was in dan
per, through the enoi mints externe 'I
its charity patients, of beii'K 11terttl!
swamped and made bankrupt.
This appeal was not without its' effect. The great value of the sanituri-u'toAÍbuqucrqm from a tuMiies" '
standpoint is penei
recoftn ueil an
It was seen tit once tint sniucl !i!nr
miis't be done. The meeting yesterday followed.
The anltni'ltiiii's Comilitón.
The meeting was called to crdtir by
who l:iiell
CiOVciMior K. S. Stover,
ütnted its object ami called upon Nesi f
tor Mnntoya as the
the Sisters of Chirity. Mr. Mnntoy
came forward with a brief statement
Plrlctiy to the point, lie slid th 't tin
territorial legislature hid 'reduced tin
appropriation for Hie S'sters of Charity in Albuquerque to $2.400. tind th 't
aide from this nppropri ation the Sis-of
ters m'tst depend upon the income
the hospital for its maintenante,
Interest on Its imleMfdne? 3.
lie then read the followinji stale
ment from the Sister Superior
r

it
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tom-lany-
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Min-letiu-

SClórROAD

nun-am-

e'v-V--

iisin(;

il

Snpei-inleililel-

1

Í1

t

tlnl-:ii:i-

160

3
4
5
6
7

104
503
119

17

733

...
...
9 ...
10
It ...

225
110
160

S

14

1113

. .

...
.

.V.

67

1K2
0

112
4 5

nr

41

41

IOS
7S

5

SO

r,2
34

111

IK

47

it; 2

Í4

100

at the New York
Theatre for Three Months.

31

7 5

Put on a polish that will bring' it before the

ami Gorgeous Prod net Inn
Artistic Costumes
New Music
Reaiilifiillv (iouned Oirls
I'iin IXcry Minute

New

2

.

94

7.537
Total
I'slng Vigil'R figures
lug districts

public and bring the public into the place oi business.

A.

r..719
4

See and Hear th".' Latest

miss-- "

York Laughing Success

4 3X

fi.li

Total

'I I. oro Ij iimv $1 8ÍU.25 111 the school
fund to be apportioned as soon as the
census returns rrnin- - rue tour missioj;
districts are received.

75c,

IMUCKN:

LtghU that botll TalK.

cf Lights

attraction always.

IIAHYKY AND

It's Hard io Teach
iV.-- i'

Tíütffli 'TiiiaiíiM

litO.M SK'l'KSSI
-

I

(ill.WH

Till-

ÜITI

IÍX
I. TRIP ACROSS
AXYOX.

ARMOI U

Ford Harvey, of Kansas City, bead
of the Harvey system, and Philip Armour, manager of the Armour v king
house industries in Kansas City, reyesterday
turned to Albuquerque
morning from the north rim of the

;

An old dog new

ws

n

hi--

t

e

ho-m-

jioir.

This mation was seconded ly May-- n
vrd Ounsiil who aked lo amend It to
of
icike the era-i- iza I ion coinpi-till the charitable societies of the
.illy to be known as the A "' dated
vs acTilt! iimenilment
cepted and the motion was carried by
unanimous vote.
Mr. (lunsul then moved Hut a civil- ,
ity brH be wiven on Thankstivlng ev-ening. the net proceeds to be divided
between the Sanitarium and the
sodety. Ill's
Tienevolent
hwtimlnn
motion was Vsirried unanimous'ly. but
When the liter developments of the
meeting h 'd e me, the motion was. reconsidered and the charity ball idea
was abandoned as one of the projects
of the Associated Charities.
inn
Informal
ConlderabU
foMowed in which Hie best informed
Albuquerque upon (hirity
people-islikness look part. IT. James H.
Wroth spoke brielly Voicing bis a
(if I h movement and pointing
out some of the difficulties of charity
work. It wa quickly apparent lint
the prevailing sentiment was not to
delay lit all. but lo get to work nt once
fo organize und effect relief for Hie
Sisters of Clra.rlty ih soon us i in Iblc
. It Wis- pointed out flint at the pi
rate the sanitarium couid no loii-r,- (
r cure foy tlw poor. Hi it Mie
oclety w is far overtaxed,
mvd that the need for Immedl ate action was Imperative.
Uev, A. (i. Harrison, of St. John'R
i hurcli. then moved that tlve eb'ir appoint a committee of two lidies from
each of the ("harltable organizations of
the city, two from Temple All ert. and
other ladies at the discretion of the
H'lalr. to Immediately foil' It subscripThe
tion's for the Arsoi dated Chii-ItUrnotkm Wffl'S secomled by Mrs. Uay on I
carried un inltnoimly. the chair acct
the reponslblllty of HpiiolnHng
the erwTimlttee with the undert"'nd!ng
Mbflt .he was to be assisted In hw
by every 'minister U Albuquer-ti- e
ami by Sister Fidells.
Hay then mated that Ihe
licques1
Forlety
had
tnminintlng to $1,700, which could be
tised for no other purpose than a
home for Hie poor and that her society
would lie glad to contribute
fo find
V'ork for a home as wiggrsied In the
'
rbirj iriragrrnph of Ir. Kaplan' motion,
1'port a nvntlon of IT. Kaplan the
oHcItlnsf'commlItee to bo iipiolnted
w.M Inslrucled to seek permanent nn- or inonlhiy ul'Ri tiptions to the
.

.
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tricks ami its tiard

Elks' Theatre

Southwestern

Brewery Beer, to drink
Pilsener Beer ha,s an

any other Peer

exquisite flavor, delicious richness and
health-itlvlnproperties. Delivered nt

Wednesday, Nov. 1st

sr

your house for Í3.00 per ease of 2 doz.
quarts. Our Malt Extract
.unexcell-

DAVE B. LEVIS'

1

ed as an appetizer.
Hrnid Canyon, whence they went
BIG PRODUCTION
week ago on a hunt for big game. Mr.
K.in-a-s
Arthur went straight through to
City, Mr. Harvey rem, lining here
20 People
far
for the d iy and leaving last
HI Iii!"o, whence he will go east.
"Hayseed
A HOME INDUSTRY
Colo. 'Phone Blk. 93
Auto. 'Phone 202
"Wo have juyf returned fronv Ihe
norlli rim of (he Canyon after a very
Band"
siiceeyslul bunting trip." said Mr. Harvey to the Morning Journal yestord iy.
"It has been a very pleasant outing
mil as successful as could be desired
the hunter's point of view."
"I was somewhat mrprb ed," faid
Mr. Harvey In reply to a question as
(iriiiul
Orchestra!
Trimmine; and Stair Work, Par Fixtures, Window
to the reported difficulties of his trip,
d
Special Scenery!
"when we returned to Williams to find
Door Frames. Refrigerators. Counters, Shelving
and
in the
Novel Mo linniciil I ilTccts!
i story had been published
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
newspapers to the effect that we bad
been forced to turn back on the Bright
TIIK (iltKAT
tr ill
Angel (rail and to take the 1!
We had no trout'lie canyon.
G. E. CVSTAFiON, Proprietor.
outh of Viaduct. ON FIR.ST ST
MILL
ble at all. and wi' nude the trip going
and returning, by way of the Height
Angel trail and the Rright Aug I (feck
Colorado Telcdioin, No. II
Automatic Tclcilione,?Xo. 31v
ALL MAX SPKUAl.TIKS
route. While the journey Is an ardusceous one it is filled with unrivalled
Watch for the BIG PARADE
nic effects that moro than repay eery
v
tortuous pasige In Hie trull and
weary mili in the saddle. We met Note the prices: 35c, 50c and T5e,
with no misadventure of any kind and
the trii was on the whoie a m- st Seats on Sale at Matson's Hook Stoic
pleasant one.
Monday, October 30t!i,
"We wercon Hie trail from the south
to the north rim of the canyon Just
It was about
two and a 'half days.
S5.0O
two o'i lock in the afternoon when we
reached our first cainp on the. north
killn
we b id
rim and before sundow
ed three fine bucks. We remalniil
Kletlco
romnieivbil rlnh ul(lltnf,
MhiionTtiDi.
canyon
about three days
across the
and returned In two and a half dav.
mod i b. lil
SATURDAY, OCT. 28TII
o that the whole
THE" SECURITY' WAREHOUSE
a trip well worth taking
liys. It
whether or not one be a hunter."
AND IMPROVfMIs NT COMPANY
ni-li-

UNCLE

t

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company

JOSH

--

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

SPRUCEBY

Doors, Mouldings, House

Sivsh,

0M-rafi-

Car-lou-

SCENE

SAW

A. BORDERS

ev-.'l-

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse

Elks' Opera House

mm

lpj-ons-

ANNUAL TOUR

CLUB WOMEN

MI'.V AM) Til Kill WOKK
TOPIC IlLI OKK MKin iXti

yi:sti:i:i)v.

The members of the art department
club met yesttrday,
of the
e
afternoon in (he rlnh rooms
(
lub
liuildiiiK. Mrs. C. It.
Conimrrel.il
,
Connor presidio;?.
Mrs. Mary J. Korden read a paper
of (treat interest upon Hie tile and
work of John La F.itko. A piper w is
read by Mr. Connor on Thomas Nash,
the artist reformer, whose cartoons
have never been surpased. A reading followed by Mrs. Wl'son on ( ihc ir
Wilde, while Mrs. Ca'sldy f urni lied
the musical number with a deliKhlfuli
rendition of flu' lOleventh Chopin noc- -'
turne. The afternoon was one of
the most uccesslul the club had held
this year.

Tho P.iinty Comoilionne

person

fair-mind-

hear

city I'hoitld

Or.

TiRbt

In Ihe
Sunday

the Conmnerclal Club build-Iniat 7:30. on 'The Freedom of
Conscience In Religious
Thought." Miss Cramer, soloist.
hinhl

rti

f,

llg-ur-

Don't miss the football Ramo Ihls
afternoon at Traillo v.irk. A'duils- -

,slon

Warehouse No.
("orrcsiHinili'iicc

Sdllcln il.

IN

I'aul Wilstach's Comedy of

iir-lh-

Every'

StnrliiiT. Triinsfcrrlin', Histrlluiiliiu. etc. Special storuire facllltlc (or niereliniim and nailiu-faciiircelc
ilili lni; space fur ctirliuul lots. Sepitr.'iUt coinpart Hu nts tor fnriiltuee,In iiltiliiM,
koiiiIiwom.
wureliouse
Storauu rutes kUcii uimii iipu'leHilmi. Siitcst ami most
Aiitoic.it Ic I'Iiiiiiii lilH
I'ulo. I'lione, Ucil üill--

Carol Arden

(It PAT
Till-- ;

INOOHKIIITIB

oi.- -

DISCUSS ART

t

SIMM!

tho South

Tolly

MM

"Primrose
Select Company' of players
Orlgiifil Complete Production and

P.

Oirrlotl (onipleie

75'

Av.,

Albuquerque, N. M.
'

Ofllces: Grunt Illock

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18
oh-taiu- ed

U-

ManaKcineut of
Ij. WII.MAMSOX

Prices.,.,

Marquette

Dates iif sale .Voveiiilicr 13. 14 and 15.
Final return limit will he Novemlier Jt
If desired an eMensimi of return limit' can he
k sit of ticket with the Joint Aent, and the
hy
iavmei't of a fee of 50 cents, hefore Xovcmher 15, limit
to he extended to Dwcmher J5,
Call at ticket office fur further particulars.

Accessories
KvcrjilihiK

I. 414 416
P. o. Itox ail

mill $1.00

Scat Sale on Thursday, OcIoIkt
I took Store.

-

H. 5. Lutz

Slllh ut .Matson's

Agent

.r,c.

X'-n- -

PROTER Silk Collar Km1

dK-cii- s

1

wSteii(lotli Ssiart Overeoafe
pmiw iniT
L,

jlBÉHI

HfiatWIWeCI

r If

hat Outcast Feeling

.rr a tin ipiIu
iíjiw
iTir

fir

which chills you when the immaculate collar of breakfast has been

cs-e- nt

turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of your
overcoat collar, need distress you no longer.

against the crock of the velvet

.

overcoats.

g

li,

to

teach a man who haa been drinking

a

I

t.

Are the lights that burn Into
the favor of the buyer who may
desire to purchase something.

an. I $1.50

1.(10

Seat on sale Tuesday. Oetol er
31, at 9 o'clock, at Matson's.

TIIRIE FINE BUCKS

Shine

Is the way In which this can be
done. A shine that will never
lose Its brilliancy, and will have

Key

The Whole Damm Family

return,
(City).
(Old Town).

N'tt

AS TROPHIES

your

As presented

54
9!"

37
39

4X

The Chaperons

142

133

Can Totish

Success

807

116
133

. .

3

4

Comedy

Opero

3.252

y

133

(

23
28
34
35

Isidore
ItniarU's

150,
.352
fi94

and Power Company

6S

105

6

The Albuqtíerque Gas, Electric Light

Thursday, November 2

130
170
35

27

13
.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

S7

1

-

'

t

aiti:i:oon.

il

.

,

1

$t"..00r
"Total Indebtedness
2.1 Of
on ame (ncr
Inlere-iWe h.ive cared for (100 poor diirinp
the past three veirs at a cost to th'
of $23.000.
Since July 1st. 00 f. we have re
2 3T. natients.
Of thU iKimlvr Ur
were pav cces, 105 were free cases
The I alter number were In Hie
3.060 '"y. H fOts .!itlei"t tt. 25 pet
day to care fc theie witleiit.-"- hence i
Il l's cn- -t the holtal $S,K5 sime .Tn'y
1st, 1905 ,to c ife for the strtetl
charity patients, for not quite four
months."
The effect of this statement, showmule-whicing the enorriinis expense
the sanitarium Is working liar"
Immediate effect. The meeting proceeded to orjrinize.
Officers l.lecten.
I'pon motion of Governor Stover
Mrs. Oeorgo I.. Urcaks was in. ule
'chalrm:iii of the meeting, wil'li V. A.
Alacpherson as seiret iry.
Mr, lírook.í outlined Hie port oses
O.C the fleeting and called fur rf mark'
and suggest Ions.
Mrs. II. 1!. Kay responded for the
Non-Se- c
tal i ll! Hoiiovoleiit KOilccy (f
wild h the is the secretary, outlining
the work of thin hi ganl.at ion. and
its wi.lingmss to
In liny effort to relieve the situation.
She told of the w lety's strugg ei to
ineet the demamls upon it and of th'
at
small tcmuiii v
comparatively
hand.
Dr. Jacob If. Kaplan, rabbi of Temple Albert, followed with a motion
that an organization In- formed fi'
three-fc'l- d
charity: first, the care of
Ihc
the Flck at the hospital; second.
ividiug r.if iroolv poor; third, t i proand work for worthy
vide a
1

interesting.
Stroup rep't
to date.

ld

over-crowdu-

repte-cntnUv-

comparison
complete
Thus the reports show:
Vigil Report,
Sept. 30, '05.
District.

l.S-2-
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The Protek insures you

It is found only on

Stein-Bloc-

h

Try our $15.00. $18.00, $20.00 or $25.00 Overcoats.

V

119

West Gold Ave.

122 S.

Second Street.

E.

Le

WLshbirn Co.
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LIVESTOCK MEN

SBBíl
You don't like those gray hairs, do you?
And your busbsnd certainly doesn t hie I
them. Then why not try t bottle of I
Ayer'a Hair Vigor? It restore color to m
gray hair every time, all the deep, rich
color of early life. And it cures dan I
druff also. Sold for 60 years.

Come Now

I

URGED TO AID IN

Own uP

FIGIIT1NC0NGRESS
Officers
cialion

that

OUTLINE

RESULTS

"Government supervision is needed
quite as much In the Interest of the
small shipper and the consumer. Experience has shown that the present
laws are defective and need amendment."
We agree with him that "She most
Important thing to do Is to give to
body power to
this administrative
make Itir rinding effec tive, and this
,on be done only by giving It power,
when complaint I mule of a given
rate, as being unjust or unreasonable.
proper, thi n
If it tlnds the
itself to tlx a maximum rate which it
regards as Jam and reasonable, this
rate to go into effect practically at
once,
that Is, within a reasonable
time, and to stay In effect, unless revé ried by the courts."
We most .heartily commend these
utterances to the Interstate commerce
'aw convention, and trust that It will
life every effort to bring about the en
win runy
actment of a law wnic-arry out the desires and wishes of
the president and of the live stock interests of the country."
of
Larger Appropriation for Hurt-ni- l
Animal Industry.
;
Kerolved. Jiy the central commlt- teetee of the National Live stock as- 'ociatlon, that we regard the appro- orlallons made 'by congress for thf
oirnose of experimental siRtlons, and
for rhe use of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, and for the purpose of meat
Inspection, as absolutely Insufficient
Cor the live stock Interests ot
tic
ountry.
livestock
that
the
evident
It
In many direc
Is threatened
by
diseases which require care- tions
and
f ill and scientific Investigation,
hat there should be no lack of fundi
for this ournose. and that e "believe
that the welfare of the public jUHtifies
the distribution of the burden Invn'v- ed In meat Inspection to be borne by
the 'public, ami not by the Bingle Interest affected.
request
We, therefore, respectfully
and representatives
rf our senator
hi congreM ample provision for the
oming appropriation for these pur-

OF

THE DENVER

CONFERENCE

The results of the recent confer
ence of the officers of the National
Uve Stock owoclation ami the American Stock Growers' association In
I
outlined in the following
bulletin Just Issued from the
of he National ueauvlaloii In
Denver:
To All Stock Grower Associations und
Stockmen.
Through resolution Introduced by
A. H. Sanders, of Chicago, (hiring the
annual session of the National I.lv
Stock association held In Denver la.il
winter, and under the direction ol
your committee on reciprocity,
of Miwrs, A. H. Sanders, V.
A. Han 1m and W. E. Skinner, a call
was made to the organizations of the
country for a reciprocity conference
to be held 111 Chicago A11m1.1t 16th and
17th, 1805. In this call our association was Joined by the American
the
Stock
Growers' aweiatlon,
American ShorUKirn Breeders' n.oel-alioi- i,
and other strong and represen-lallv- e
livestock and commercial bodies.
You are no doubt acquainted
wil'h the unqualified success of thlf
conference through preps reports.
The active work of irm vutlng
serious cainiilgn In congress the com-- I
i If
winter It now being formulated
under the direction of a competent
natlnnul committee, on which youi
asiorlatlm ii.ia adequate representa-tlon- .
The campaign Inaugurated by
this usm m iatlnn wan joined by thf
American Stock Grower' association
Breeders
the American Shorthorn
association, und other strong anc"
representative livestock ami commer-riabodies. You are no doubt acquainted with the unqualified
of this conference through press

com-plaln-

head-quarter- n

I

g

I

Oi

of th

Straetv

i

sui-ce-

This campaign Is not one of dnyr
or week, but of years, und will neeV
to be prosecuted persistently,
ablv
and systematically.
Your careful at
Is therefor
tention and
Invited.
In
prime
bringing resulti
The
factor
will bj Vhe attitude of the natlona
legislature.
will,
You
therefore
readily nee the nevesMlty at once, itnc
hereafter at any opportunity, urglnp
upon your senators and representatives the Importance of this work tt
the livestock Interes)!.
Your central committee, In August
In flilcago. In connection with thf
Ameritan Stock Growers' association
met wl.h representative
of the rail
road Interests iitnl Hon. James It
Wilson, secretary of agriculture, with
ti view to ameliorating
the present
stringent operation of the
Ia.w, and not only succeeded In rme
dying present condlllons, but assisted
in laying the foundation for futurf
legislation, whli h will remove th
objei tlons entertained
against tin

m

M
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m

r
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Joe Was MNtakcn.
Attorney A. U. McMlllen has been
chuckling for the past twenty-fou- r
hours over an experience he had while
driving on South Arno street. A bel
ligerent looking woman came out Into
the middle of the street us h approached, waving her arms somewhat
threateningly at the attorney, who
vvutcficd her maneuvers with surprise.
"Hay there; stop! said the lady.
Mr. McMlllen obligingly stopped.
"Look here," said the woman in :i
high falaetto.- "I've fed three hoboi
in the last two hours and I want something done about it. The town Is a live
with bums. .1 wnnt "
"Well. 1 can't help that," said Mr.
McMlllen, thinking he was being held
up by a lunatic.
"CAN'T HKLP IT?" stormed tb
woman. "Why not? What tire you
for?"
"It's none of my business, madam,"
protested the attorney. "Don't you
feed "em if you don't want to. If you
will excuse me I will drive 011."
"What'.'" said the woman in strident "tones. "None of your business!
Well, whose business, is it If it isn't
You better
yours, I'd like to know!
mnko It some of your business. What
Is your business If It Isn't looking after
hoboes?" "Madam, I am nn attorney," sail

m

mm

fl
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nCSTl'lTHES

Ready to Wear

Garments
MEETS THE APPROVAL OF EVETtY CUSTOMER
FOR THE STYLES, QUALITIES AND, .RRICE3
-- A RE
C O XI R E C T

Icily.

Overlooked the Stockings.
A W'ell known young lady of Albuquerque recently moved her residence
from a room In the Highlands to one
and effected the
in t hr Lowlands
transfer of thu greater portion of her
by means of a suit case,
pi)ssei--lonwith which she ma le numerous tri s.
Owing to the small cupotdty of the suit
case and the distance to be traver-vthe young lady pocked the former as
full as It would hold for oath expedi-

1

the center of the confusion
grabbing frantically right and left.
For there was a breeze blowing and
some of tho contents of the suit case

COMMERCIAL NEWS

were flimsy.
In ten seconds she had an admiring

consisting
and grinning audience,
Wall Street.
mostly of members of the .opposite
York, Oct. 27. The market sex,
grew
the
redder
her face
started off at an active pace today but manyand
pile of garments grew
tie firpt hour of trading ubsorbed the smaller,hued
grew
rer.
'l.ir
and the crowd
bulk of tOie day'a business, and there- - One sympathetic
young man offertd to
ifter Miere was a notable shrinkage In help, but the look he gave him tnaile
the
until
of
volume
transaction
'he
him retreat hastily. Finally snc ilrew
weak ('losing:
a long oriKun as, mere was nuwiuji
82
Xmfilgamated Copper
more In right, struggled to her feet
tugar . H1
snapped the stilt case, and a the genv
1 1 7 '4
nacundá
tlemen politely made way she prepar
87
Uchison
ed to retreat.
10 3'. 4
do preferred
Horrors! A pair of green checked
law.
22S',i stocking
Jersey Central
'ew
nd a turnover collar greetDuring Hie last three days of Jan6u"4 ed her eyes as she turned lo lice. She
'hesapeake A O'vlo
uary a Fat Stock Show will be hell' it. l'aul. preferred
179
had overlooked them. Hut he hadn't
In Hie (iy of Iienver.
Your ussoclu
'lig Four
ia a iiny more courage. And ns (iie lied.
Hon In assisted In this work from It' "olnrado & Southern
27'.j precipitately ono of those ihorrld boys
Inception believing that such exhibí
do llrt preferred
grabbed the green i hecks and waved
tionw tend to the edunitnn and th
4
do second preferred
them, exultantly.
udviticetnent of the Industry.
7
4
rle
Your central committee niel Ir Manhattan
16514
I,enm Tliroimli Plate Glass.
Denver. October 20th and 21st am Metropolitan
121'4
Chicago, Oct. 27. Leaping through
after thoroughly canvassing the sit Missouri r'flciflc
103
l plate glass window headlong, four
uatlon, and conferring with the exec New York Central
ISO
stories to the street to evade arrest
ulive committee of the American "ennsylvanla
144
oil warrants charging conspiracy and
St ick Growers' association, the fol
tt. Ixiuls & San Francisco, secfraud, Adoplh Perbohner. who conlowing action which was unanimous
62 'it ducted a real estate and loan busi
ond r referred . .
by the member
ly
of tht tout hern Pacific
ness, was dashed to instant death on
com mil lee adopted:
95
(he pavement.
When the police ap"nl tn Pacific
"'1 he following signed statement
ol
n: peared
with the warrants Perbohner
"nlted States Sti-eMr. F. J. llageniiai th. president
ol
104
do preferred . . .
hurled himself through the window,
MSMocltitloti,
National Live
Stock
92
apparently overwhelmed and with but
Western Union
and Mr. Murdo Mai kenzie, president
one idea escape.
United State IVmds
of Hie A iierlcnn Stock Growers' as- Refunding
103
registered
2,
sociation. Is given out:
Switch 'Engine on n Tear.
103
do coupon
The executive committee renpect Tefutl ling 3's, registered
Golden. Colo.. Oct. 27. Seven were
103 ,i
Ively of the National Live Stack
1044 Injured, two seriously, In a rear end
do coupon
ami the American Stock ")ld 4 s, registered.
lOSW collision In the ColoYado & Southern
yard this morning. A swllcjt engine
Growers' association today agreed
1 04 "Sí
do coupon
upon a consolidation of the two asso New 4'x, registered
became unmanageable on account of
133
slippery track and, rushing down the
ciations, subject to the ratification ol
134
do coupon . . .
hill, crashed Into the rear of a pasthe reflective associations In Joint
senger train. Miss Grace Archer, muannual convention, to be held In Den
The'.MetuN.
lb-- '
ver. beginning on the JOth day o!
New York. Oct. 27. Conner was lis sic teacher and Engineer Pate, of
January, 1906, the call of which ha 'ower at 71 5 for spot in London, switch engine, were the only ones bad
been duly noticed In tfhe press. The vhlle futurewere uiuhanged at 7P ly hurt.
two assoc laUon will m consolidated tOs. Ideally the market was unInto one great live sli k association tc hanged. Uike Is quoted at $16.27 '4
lepresent the entire live stock produc- 'MS.-r- ,; ' electrolytic.
at $16.25ii
ing interests of the country on the folat $ 6.00
6.62 U, and canting
The grocer would be too
lowing basis:
I6.37H.
First. The membership to consist
40
for comfortable if all his goods
Lead was firm at $5. 205.
of live stock producing und maturing
not In the local market. The Lon- Interests of the country.
(14
18
9d were like
higher
was
at
lon market
Schilling's Best and
Second. The constitution and
Hneller was unchanged at 28 10s
of the American Mtock Growers n Iondon. and Rt $6. 151(6.25 In thf
backed by the maker as they
association, modified so a to admit ti S'ew York market.
II vf
membership
associations of
Silver. 62c.
are.
lock producers, as well a ludtvldu
Mexican dollars, 4Kc.
uls. ta be made the basis.
Third. One strong central commit
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Moneybaclc
tee, uijiolnted liy the association thu.'
ct. 27. The
Chlntgo.
carry
on the business ol
formed, to
crisis In Russia kept the
the association.
vheat pit Siere In a turmoil today.
Oecerr-.beto
Fourth. The association
ciKnil at 88 He to 80c.
with all allied Interests throng! The price went up to 90'je. The
Meet me at the White Elephant Sat
as may be
audi
market later became notably
urday night and get In on the good
by t'he executive committee
tauchlng
88T4P.
December
cold list and the free lunt'lk
whenever and wherever the Inlersti sitial quotation were at Site.
into
46
opened
',4c
and
corn
at
association
such
allied
sold
December
of
The rerj bent of Kansas City heei
terest are mutual.
164c. sold off to 45ic and closed at and mntton at nill Klclnwort'a, 11?
Fifth. The object! of the organi- the bottom.
North Third ttrmt.
December oats opened at 30 tie to
sation thus formed will be to repre-en- t
the live slock Interests In all mat- 304c, sold off to 304c and closed at
Engine For Snle.
ters of general and public Importance 10 c.
Enlarging our power plant we offei
end lo conserve the Interests, protect
for sale one 8x12 SO h. p. 286 revoluChicago I hcMiH'k.
en
the right and to redress the wrong
tion Rucksye automatic rut-oChicago. Oct. 27. Cattle recelnts gins for 1250; can be sean In opera
of each and all of Its mmlers.
60
Iteeves, $3
IR.OOn; market, steadv.
(Signed)
F. J. HAGKNBART1I.
Ion at our mill at Helen. It Is an ex
President National Stock Growers ft 5.25: cow and heifers, i 1.1 5 to 4.40: ellent machine. The John Bec'jei
12.104(4.10:
and feeder.
Urn ker
Att'n.
ompuny.
At the ram meeting of your comTexan. $3.40(14.50; westerna, J i. 3 f(
wer
following
delegates
.
I.
mitter, the
Wanted.
15.000; market,
receipts,
Hheep
appointed to attend the Interstate
A
chance to estimate on makinf
In
6.30;
"heep,
convention.,
held
lambs.
14.00ÍÍ
itendv.
Commerce Mw
your account books and special rulei
Chicago, October 26th and 27th:
4.757.65.
blanks. Mltchner & Llthgow, bookW. A. Harris, chairman. Chicago
binders, at the Journal office.
City
IJvcutock.
Kansa
Illlnola.
re
HagenlKiriih.
City, Oct. 17. Cuttle
of Spencer
Kans.i
Conductor Attention.
F. J
eelpta. 3,000. Including 200 southerns:
Full leather TRAIN HOOK COV
Idaho.
Native steer. 14.00 EltS, keen your book In good condl
market, atendy.
Frank Cooper, of Kansas City.
aouthern steers, I2.25W4.50; tlon. Get them at tho Mltchner
II. 75 2.75; native Llthgow' book bindery, In the Journa
Andrew IxveJojr, of Itoscoe, Illi- --touthorn rows.
anil office.
1I.75ÍI 4.75; atnekers
nois.
II. A. J.tatro, of nakenrfleld, Cal- feedera, J2.40fi415: bulls. 12.00
Í.80;
HXB ItOOEitlES. coritTEni
calve. 13 50 fit. 50: western
ifornia.
Mortimer levering, of Chicago, Il- teer. 13.50 ft 4.50; western cow TREATMENT. REASONABLE Pit!-T.A
ttniRINATiON HARD TO
t2.OOirS.25.
linois.
market, HET. I". U. I'ltATT & tXi., 2118.
2.000;
Sheep receipt,
W. K. Skinner, of Chicago. Illinois
And said committee was Instructed teadv. Muttons. 14.50Í 6.00; lambs. SEt.NI HTItEirr.
B."ÍT.T5 range wether. I4.60(f
to .preaent the following resolutions
Varsity n. Mennul.
an expression of eli Interesls w rep-- 6.00; fed owes, 3.0 if 4.80.
afternoon.
At Traction Park Mil
csent ;
M. Ioul
Gamo called at 2:30. Admission. 25c
I'rc-lilc- nt
Wool.
on lliillway 1at
ítt, Iiul. Oct. 27. Wool market
IirglclatUm.
Vhltewnh Vmir Cltlckfn Ilou
Uy the centra! onrnmJt-t,- . steady; unchanged.
With llahn's Eureka White lima
,f fb National Ltve Slock asso-Af ni Ql ERQl i: ATHLETIC
Keep out lice.
i.ilnn that we most heartily en- - WM'IATHlX
VS. AMERICA
I.I .M- utterances of the
.i,,... the recent railway
jues- - ii eh
Tmrno.v park. Everybody aaya so, what? That the
rai
t.rcuMcnf on the
agree wllh Mm SfVIHV AITI lt(M. AT 3 1 31 WhlH Elephant puta up the fluent ffv
we
1,.,,
lumli In town Saturday itlghta.
It Is out of tho question for the AIlMlHhIO.N, 23'.
New

l

naso-elatio- n

1

Cloaks for H omen
an

We show

unusually

Cloaks for Children

large

line In all the newest creations.
Priced from .'..$.50 to $:0.00

We haye them for children ot
all ages, In a great variety of
styles, the newest shown, and
priced at from.. $2.00 to $12.50

Skirts for Women
In this popular garment It Is
Impossible to attempt to describe the stock as (he line la

Dresses for Children
If

varied In style. They're
priced from ....$1.00 to $:!5.00

all mothers of girls could see
our line of Children's 'Ready-to-WeDresses they would cease
the making of same. All colors
and ayles. Pi bed from....
to $0.50

Waists for Women

Skirts fur the Miss

This stoce has always had the
largest and most varied selections of Walsij), but this season
finds us stronger with values
finds us stronger with vulues

This seaon we added Miases'
Skirts to our department mid a
great success It wiw for every
skirt Is a marvel for the price,
Slid the way all fit It Is no wonder they are a hu jcc.--s. From

so

ar

ic
O.--

etraordlnary-ira'ngl-

.

.

ng

.. . . . i . .vi ; .

.

,B0c

from. .
to $7.50

'

V.5c

to $0.00

Great Variety of Styles in

A

"that

ti'm.

1

--

600-gall-

tf
furnished room for
S02

better friends
than those to whom Us want ad rent, modern.
V. tit IJ
columns have been' of real service.

This paper wants your friendship

that

on

basis.

carpenter telephone

LOOKING through our new fail lines you will be particularly impressed with the great variety of slyles. The
originality of the deslguersthas certainly been given Us fulllLFtLD't
est scope in its efforts to create moro stunning effects.
There seems almost no limit of style Ideas, mid the great variety of
novelties foretell tho most fashionable season for women's suit.
They are priced from
$12.50 to $H5.00

When Medicine
Is Needed

ALL ALTERATIONS REQUIRED ON O A II ME NTS IS DONE IN OUR
store Ly an expert in this Une. In this way we ure able to guarantee a
perfect fit In every Instance. All work Is done promptly and In a
thorough manner.

getting it at the

N

r;

FO&. THIS WEEK.

75c

GET THE BEST.
This you can always do by

ALVAR

A

DO

the yard for

$2.50gns

flt miction, some fifty pieces of fine Dress
Goods,

at prices

only to be had

at auctions,

ItfeídíCo
Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

.

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Quickest, therefore the Beet The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining; Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,

Bhortest,

any time

TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

First

V.
s

a. STILES
Gen. Pasa, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.

St. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phones

,

'

FLEISCHER

A.

Real Estato and Loans.

Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

therefore, our offer of I2.E0 Dress Goods
for the ridiculously low price of 75c a yard.

FOR RENT Two Hue front rooms
mouern nouse, for gentlemen no
Invalids. 514 West Cool ave.
tf
KO It
R ENT. FurtilshedT
rooms.
516 N. Second street.
o30
RENT. UiMima for
roil
light
housekeeping. 221 South Edith. o30
,
.
r.
i í i k-m
'"'-.airooms and
private board. No invalida.
410
South Edith.
For RENT. Nicely furnished
rooms with bath.
616 N. Second
street.
tf
FOR RENT. One larin. iii-oñ
214 S. Walter street
-Udtl
rOR RENT. Rounia
light housekeeping, ideal pUce for
neann. seekers.l0 3 University. Hill.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable.
718 Kent avenue.
.
r lirillSllll
ivr.. 1
rv.ma
i.
steam heated. 303 U vvet Tiiirn,.'
avenue.
tf
THERE are people reaalng our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will bs tomorrow,
too; and there Is time enough foe vmt
to get your ad In this column tomor- row.
it should have been In today.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In private family. íir
Second street.
tt
FOR RENT. Two rooms fnmi.k.,1
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
ort h 6thst ree t.
,
4J
FOR RENT. Rooms and board,
315 South 3rd street.
tf
FOR
RENT Furnish Mil
both, electric lights; terms reasonable!
7 2 4 Sou t h Second street.
o7
FOR RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. H. TIN
ton room 19, Crant Bl k.
tf

til
$2,050

South Socond Street.
Autoiuatlo 'Phoue 828.
tX)U SAIjE.

1J

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1.850
cottage,
on
brick
Highlands, clore in.
$ 1,600
New
frame cottage,
well built, pear shops; easy pay- -'
two-stor-

T

i

B. H. Briggs & Co.

bought,

t

cottage,
half aeree nd porches. In good repair.
tíold nvenuo.
FOR RENT- - -- TWX) furnished
for tight housekeeping. 309 rii.ima
North
Arno,

I

At first glance everyone will think this an
advertising fable, but our word and reputa tbjuisbehhidUilsof

Sciuth TMr,l

rive room

in

PHARMACY

1

cm-dlal- ly

go-ca-

If you need u
UcvKcldcil.

e00:

--

'..;'.

A TAPER can have no

Mis-aour-

o,

Pianos, Organs, Horsei
On
Wagons and ather Chattels; also oi
receipts, at
salaries and
loir as 110.00 and as high aa $200.00.
Loans are 'quickly made and strictlj
private. Time:
One month to on
year given. Goods to remain In youi
possession. Our rates are reaaonabls
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets ta and from al
parts of the world.
'
THE HOUSÉHOLD LOAN CO- Roams 3 and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
n2t
Bell "phone, ISO.
80S West Railroad Avenue.
WANTED. Position as caretaker
for horse, furnace, etc. Address 311
N. 7th.
Bell 'Phone, Red 271. Auto
PROFESSIONAL.
o28
'phone. 630. Haygood.
PHYSICIANS.
Sewing by the day by
WANTED.
experienced dressmaker. Satisfaction
DR. C. H. CONNER.
guaranteed. Address P. O'. Box 190.
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED. Woman' for general
All diseases successfully
treated hotnework, 410 West Gold.
tí
Orlice, the Barnett Bldg.
WANTED
Girl for general house
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., and 2 ta 4 p. m
work. 724 South Third st.
tf
Both telephones. WANTED.
More boarders at Casa
DR. J. H. WROTH.
de Oro. Homo cooking. New manage
Physician and Surgeon.
'it
Albuquerque, N. M ment,
Help at Casa de Oro. tf
WANTED.
Dii. J. E. BRONSON.
' ,
WANTE D R ngs, at Journal office.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED. To buy young calve
Room 17, Whiting block suckling or wenned. Highest price
paid, t ddress C. core Journal.
DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
tf
t
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
MALE HELP WANTED.
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coasi
WANTED A good
tailor, salairy $20 per vveek, only good
lines. Office, 313 Vi Railroad av.
1 ours
9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m
workman need apply. Inquire Jour-- n
il office.
tf
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
FOR SALTS.
MÍSS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements
FOR
SALE. Sleeping
rt
Photophoria, and Hydrlatlc Treat cheap. ff 13 South a, i Htreet.
. .n 3
merits, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
.
FOB SALI-:piano and furniture
Cííows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to of seven-rooalso have horse
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction and bug'xy. 618house;
Wert Fruit.
o31
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
FOR SALE Canaries. MrB. D.
by Mlns Ruth E. Mlllette. graduat
Wilson, 40G West Lead.
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
nl
FOR SALE. Furniture of three-roohouse, used only short time.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Can rent house for $12 per month.
Dental Surgeon.
'lleJ'.njojrvenht;4Hpe Flats, tf
Office closed until October 24, or No
FOR SALE Bedroom ""furniture;
vember I, 1905.
also front room for rent, $4.00 per
E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
C;i" over Furl"8 market.
i,n,int.h
Offices: Ari.iljo block, opposite Ool 217
kouth Second street.
o28
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
H SALE.
Rubber-tire- d
12:S0 p. m.;il:30 to 6 p. m. Auto
invalid
as good ns new.
Cheap if
matlc telephone 432. Appointment! chair,
sold at
Inquire corner Silver
made by mall.
and High.
n9ft
DR. L. E. ER VIN
i iii nAl.lv One gmid combination
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
ÜlJíL L'L-''n'l- ''
Woolen Mills. o28
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
FOR SALE Newly furnished room-in- g
nouse. Address O.
.A'P.rOKJVEVS.
FOR SALE.-'he- ap.
tt. W. JJ. HKYAN.
8econdh""T
Attorney at Law.
copper still, one 1.000 trillion ulita
Office In First Nattlonal Bank build
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine pump
AKCUliEiriw.
hose, capping machines, grape crush- r , W. SPENCER,
cia. AVDiy 10 the John Tic.Uo- - com
,
V. O. WALLINGFORD
pany, Belén, N. M.
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
'OR.
RENT. Twi) " furnlwhed
MUSICAL.
roonif,
boai.d. Ulli . preferred.
112 N. Walter.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
tf
FOR
RENT
Teacher oí Plano.
Three
furnished
rooms,
desirable
Bldíí,
Albuquerque.
locution
Club
Commercial
210 South
Wa liter street.
i,

.1

.

-

m

politlco-ln-luMrl-

ft

WANTtrn
who intends
Person
moving household goods from Chica
go to Albuquerque to Join me tn oir- o3Q
Ing car. C. A. B., Journal.
with j private
WANTED. Room
family by gentleman iwho Is employo2
ed. Address Box 75.
WANTED A gill for ; general
housework. Apply ai once to 222
tf
West Silver avenue.
WANTED Young lady to clerk ; in
store. Address A. A. Morning Joul
tf
nal.
of any
WANTED Employment
o28
kind. W. F. D. Journal.
A
kind, gentle horse,
WANTED.
large enough for surrey. 1001 N. 4th
o29
street.
WANTED. Dressmuklng by exper
100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
WANTED.

LABEp

1

In

Secretary.

STiiníí.flU

se

This Store's Showing of

"An attorney!" gasped the woman,
as her law dropped. "Why Joe told
me you were the city marshal!"

'

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

it"!

'

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVEUTISEMEXTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE

II

Tlailroad At)e. 7L Third

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

sI

i

tion.
On trip number two, as the panting
young I nly readied tlve corner of
Silver and Second street with li r bur
den, thejgrlp being filled to the bursting point, something happened.
poses.
Thiw mean old atrapa gave way
Your central committee hereby pets
moment's; warning and in a
wlthoua
convenannual
next
our
the date for
young lady stood aghast
twinkling
the
30Ph-st.
3
January
ns
tion in Denver
1. in the midst of a chaos of distinctly
idjoiirniivg Thursday, February
colora,
feminine garments of nil
.1906.
sizes.
All of which Is respectfully submit- shapes andKhrlek
he fell on her knees
With a
J. It. ft WINN.
ted.

l

ofCitialilv

----

1

T5

.

.1

fi

Thm .Cffifi.
----

5

und of th Town

Mr. McMlllen
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"ni'i

U

iHu'i'.

government not to exerelee a superregulatory right over the
visory
Asso-of Combined
' railroads:andfor It is vital to the well be.
Ing of the public that they should be
managed in u spirit of fairness and
Issue Manifesto. Justice
toward all the public." and

'" i'i.i"ni'

I

Saturday, October 28. 1905,

y,

menta.
$3,800
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands,
$2.900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn, ding

BAKERIEh.

AND CAKE3
to any part of the city, wedcakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
8. N. Balling, Pioneer
In Highlands.
$2.600
frame, bath, electric Bakery, 207 South First street.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142.
T
r r
Fourth ward.
What part Of this paper do you
$$,Í00
frame cottage, ele- suppose Is the most Interesting to the
gant residence, W. TIJeraa ave.
11,300
person who Is eagorly looking for a
frame, near shops.
$1.200
frame cottage: new: furnished room or boarding place?
North Eighth st: easy terma.
$1,400
frame cottage; bath: is your au in tnat part of the paper Í
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1.250
frame cottage; bath:
FRESH CUT FInVERS.
electric lights; close In.
IVKS THE 1 IX)RIST.
$3,000
two story, modem
brick dwelling; bath: gas: electric $23.00 Second
Class $25.00. Colon- ligbta: barn.
1st Ratea to California.
$3.200
brick cottage: modern
well bunt; large cellar; rood barn:
Commencing
16th and
trea and lawn; One location. Weal dally thereafter September
until October 31, the
Tlleraa road.
Santa
Fe
will sell tickets to all points
frame, dwelling with
$2.700
California at a rate of $26.00, one
modern conveniences: well uüt. B. In
way
only;
stopovers allowed. Call on
at.
Arno
$3,100
frame cottage, mod- any agent of the Santa Fe.
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot. 60x14 2.
Colonist Hates to tho Northwest.
$J,300
brick cottage: larg
Commencing September ltth and
bath room, f.outh Arno at.
e
$3.10Q-Nlcresidence In Highlands, 1 dally thereafter until October Hist,
rooms; modem conveniences; cellar, the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billings, Buite. Helena and Mlsaouta at
bnrn. lawn; lot 71x150.
$1,000
frame cottage: tree a rate of $33.95: Spokane and Walla
shrubbery;
near shone.
and
Walla, $30.45; Portland, Seattle
new adobe; with stoni Tticoma, $38.(5. For esrtlculara and
$9)0
call
foundation and shingle roof; treea on any agent of the
Panta Fe.
near shops.
8.
H.
Agent,
LUTZ,
Money to lonn on Hood Real EaUU
Í
Albuquerque, N. M.
1 la Ice of Interest.
at
PU-J-

t t

I

'w

DE-llver- ed

Saturday, October
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BILL BAILEY BURSTS
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SURETY INVESTMENT

WAS SERVING TIME FOR

-

$10

DAVIS

Bill Bailey ia again at large.
Bill Is a large well developed colored Individual, bearing a striking re-dance to the typical Fiji islander
lihu having a cast of countenace also
closely approximating in appearance
that of the average inhabitant of the
interior regions of Hankunkamunk.
Bill was in Jail. He had been in
Jail since last Sunday afternoon, when
ho was arrested by thoj watchdogs of
the law for castigatingone Susie Davis so severely that it was feared Susie would not recover from her in-

u

large part of the force of the stroke

l

lost. The steel cable has been ordered
and' Is on the road.
--

A Hutiky Pumpkin.
To the display of Quay county products kept In the pomofflce at Tucum-cari- ,
has Juwt been added a pumpkin
which weighs 110 pounds and which
was raised without Irrigation on thf
J. H. Wmitli ranch eleven miles north
of Tucumcarl. Besides the pumpklr
there are rumples of good cotton,
broom corn, ochre and nany other
products in the display.
'

$1

. .

with your
50-fo- ot

Flocking to Xew Gold Field.
The news of the rich strike made i y
T. J. Corrigan and hln associates of the
CI ira' Gold and Copper Mining
published in the Journal-Mine- r,
of yesterday, h is aroused the attention
of the community to such an extent
that quite a ntrmber of men quit their
work yesterday, and are making preparations to start for the scene of the
com-pffln-

new find.
As far north as

y,

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

Uhe

Theater
c

Polly Primrose Tonight.
Manager WilliamFon made the hit
of the season when he started "Polly
Primrose" on the road. The stirring
war play ha been presented to full
houses everywhere, and In some places
the box office had to be closed before
with
all had been accommodated
seats. Miss Carol Arden who has won
I
In
Bclaaco's "The Girl Left
applause
Behind Me," In Charles Frohm'.in's
"Lady Wli'demfre's
success,
brilliant
Fan," 1n Blanch Walsh's ppcckilty,
"Resurrection" and a number of other
difficult roles. Is the charming and vivacious "Polly" of the play. Mr. Justice, the leading man has for several
seasons been the favorite of New Ycrk
audiences. The staging and supporting
comipa.ny are all thtit could be dcpiicd.
"Pollly Primrose" will be presented
tit the Elks' opera house tonight under
the management of D. L. Williamson.

Ah Fork parties are
being formed, and reports
from the stations south of 'here on the
line of the railroad received Indicate
that all the available horses, mules
ind burros In the different places have
The Popular "Clinperons."
been pieced Into service, conveying
parties and supplies to the immediate
No musical comedy ever written has
vicinity of where this latest and big- become so universally popular among
gest discovery of the year has been all classes of theatre-goer- s
as Isidore
made. Prescott Journal-Mine"The
Witmark'fl
successful riere.
seen
at the
be
will
Chaperons,"
which
"
1'lne Winter Outs.
Klks' opera house, November 2. The
John Nymeyer and O. W. Wlit production1 has always been kept at
threshed 6 70 bushels of winter turf the very
notch of excellence
nats on the Bolles farm liwt week. as regards company, equipment and
This was the- first trial of winter turf tnee management, n fact which, no
oats and was a remarkable crop, not doubt has much to do with the rehaving had a drop of Irrigation. Had markable vitality of the piece. The
the creo had at least one Irrigation Its production this season 1s even mow
yield would have no doubt been much ei'ibornte than ever before an entire
new dress of scenery has been paintlarger. Carlsbad Current.
ed and n costly new wardrobe provided, while the company has been deInsomnia and Indigestion Cured.
"Laa year I hacl a very severe attack scribed n one of the best munlcnr orSome of the
of Indigestion.
I could not sleep at ganizations In Amerita.
night and suffered most excruciating members of the conrpany are Kdyth
Ruth I.loyd, Doris Goodpains for three hours after each meal, Valmef-'ada- ,
t was trouhled this way
for about win. Harry Ladell. John Price, George
W. V.
'.hree months when I used Chamber- Lydecker, Frank Woo ley,
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and Htrunx and a. large chorus of pretty
received Immediate relief." says John girls who it Is said canning.
Ontario, Canada.
Dixon, Tullamore,
"l'ii-lJosh Sprncebv."
For sale by all druggists.
One of the novel advertising devices
Xotloe.
by
the
"Uncle Josh Sprnceby"
used
UnltciT-ates Lind Offlve, Santa Fe, company to attract attention Is the
New Mexico, October 26, 1906.
daily parade of 'the "Hayseed" land.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- The band itself while of much better
low Ingtownshlp plat will be on file In calibre than the usual traveling orgatil lw office December 1. 1905, viz:
nizations, hns Its memlx'rs attired, an
t,he title Indícate, in the usual charTownshl.t 8 north, range 2 east.
Oi and after nbove date we will re acteristic dress of the New England
enready to receive applications for
rustic. Some ilrcsaed In their best m
on "circus day" while some attired in
tries In ("lid townshlns.
stage boots ami Jeans appear fresh
MANL'KL U. OTERO. Register.
FRITZ MULL Kit, Receiver.
from "chores." With "t'nele JorIi"
himself in the lead umhrckla and carThe Varsity and Menaul school pet rack in hand, they parade the
football teams meet this afternoon at principal streets and glee a cowert of
Traction Park. The game will he an choice selections. The parado tukes
Interesting one; 2:30 p. m. Admis- place it noon.
sion, 25c,
Sick headache 1s caused by a disordered condition of the stomach and Is
FVeali Poultry,
quickly
cured by Chamberlain's StomBroilers,
ach and Liver Tablets.
For sale by
Fryers,
all druggists.
Hens,
Turkeys,
ClienMst Disinfectant
Ducks.
Ia Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective and
safe.
!

Wo Sell Iron Fence
The Stewart Iron Works Company

a
Week

-

I

Kt

Preserve Your Lawn
Kill the worm with Hahn'i

White Quail.
Bob Brow, one of the proprietors o,'
the Palace hotel, received a very unique proient yesterdiiy from Grant
Cairter, of Kirk land valley. It was a
white quail .killed by Grant In Klik-lanvalley, the first specimen of the
klml ever found' In these parts, or in
fact anywhere, us far as the knowledge of our local nlmrods extends
The bird was a perfectly formed
quail, with snow white feathers and
yellow legs and bH1. Prescott Jour
A

Eureka

lime.

Sellers, Manager

D. K. B.

French DryCIeaning
Wo Guarantee tlio Sixits Will Not
Come, Hack.
We Live to Die and
Dyo to Uvit.
,
Ijitllcs and Gentlemen: For tlio best
and uneqiinled clothes cleaning and
dyeing; telephone us. Goods called for
and delivered.
Doth Telephones
Automatic Phone, 075
Colorado Phone, Kcd 260-- 3 rings

cm CINCINNATI, OHIO
rnirt rwvlTed lh ITichiwt Award,
lun.
"Uold Medal," Wnrld'n Fair, St. Lonia, nuy.
Tlie mint economical fonre Jon can
wood fence. Wli
PriM Iron than a
a,
not r.'pln.o Tour il. one now itli iieat, M- -

C. A. HUDSON
Walt Taper
Jap-a-La-

Mil North Fifth Street
Cut This Out for lleferciioe

0r

We Grind

liWdeniffn of Iron Fence.
Vaao, Metleeas
eio., mown lu our catalogue.
ii. iim low PrloM

ü

fw.,

j

Vi

anrprleeroa
OALt, AND
BES US

A. D. JOHNSON,

Agt

we don't do your hauling

II

&H

of New Mexico
Optometry.

President

llS-ail-a- i7

RUPPE
fHK

PRESCRIPTION
,

DK.ÍGCIST

20Í West Railrorvd Ave.

Ezclusiv Amenta for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlsklea.
Moet & Chaiulon White- - Seal Ctiain-tma-n- e,
St. IjoiiIii A. H. C. Ilohcnilnn
and Jos. Kclillta Milwaukee Mottled
lieers, and Owners and Distributors
of the Alvarado Club Whlwkc.
Write for our Illustrated Catalaru
nd Pr'ce List
Autoiiialio Telephone. 11.
KalexrooniH. Ill South First Street.

ALin'OCEHOt'E
I

Aft

A

JfTI

bvt

UNITEOHCOICALCO.,OM

All kinds of WiOSR

Hrt

i
tuti..
pripal
ptd tttf

um

Íj

Selal

Sales Every Saturday.

aaa.:.a.:-a..a.:.a.:.a.:..:.a.:.aí.-

T.'ine,

Scotfs

Santal-Pepsi-

n

our ability to handle your
business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an v opportunity to talk
with yn

banking;

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Ask your Grocer for the

Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you.

CURE

GKOCT,ItII!! GlIO-- Í
THE HNKST LINK OF
KItlIX
BalldoaUlM, Obla.
iOCEKIF.S IV THE CITY, AT F. G.
PRATT & X).'S, 211 8. SE(XM KIV B. BUTTE. Ajreot for Aibuuertua.
GKOCEIHEK!

St.

Of

Capsules

A POSITIVE

107 West Rauroad Avenue.
Hay or Night
Both Phonea.

Third

T4, CHeafjrtn.

F of Inflammation or Catarrh of
tha Biart.lcr and MnoaaiHl Kid-ucr- i.
ao BDal M r.T. Cura
qutcklr and ormam-ntl- r
tha
wont raiwia of 4loaiorraMM
and
do Diattar of bow
on( atandini. Abaolatalr
larnilfaa. Hold DJ drugfilaU.
mra i on, or of man.
paid. i w, i boiM. tl.7a.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
CO.

THE FVEIIIt
Undertaking Compixny,

N.

WE, FEEL SVRE

LEAF LRDO-IC- Il
ruled and punched to or- Sold lo Albuquerque by J, IL O'lUell
der at Mltchner & LithRow'a book
A Oft.
bindery, In the Journal ofllce.

Presenilis

I2t

a.:.a.:.aa.j.aa.:.a.5.)...i.,

sheet

Preserve your magazines by liming;
them bound by Mrtohner & Llthirow,
book binders at the Journal ofllce.

Auto Phono 001.

a

Albuquerque. N.M.

ai

r4

:a

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods. Hay 5c Grain

FREWCH FlORflLE

IIVEI INOWN TO FAIL
b,
(uftratnteed at ÍUiatt KchirtlH. Hn
for 11.00 (Mtr hat. Will Mmi tbvtn on trial, Id )m
rtH((v4. DifitpM Frw. U y Mil dntglai
tbrn Mmi your order la tht

a

.5.

ANTONIO AUMIJO & CO.

i PILLS.

Kin, Cihtaiii Ritin Ht Rt

.j.

The New York Fair

i

NKW MK.XICO

flP AHei

YlaUiW ukM
A

flant talk, and he went after reinforcements, but the Indians changed their
mlndd and moved on..

JT

-

Board of

a;-- a

WHOLE BAUD

Cigar Dealers

proscribed by w.

Mf. Opticians

KLIl&EAKIN
Liquor

can guarantee

BEBBER Member
OPTICAL
CO.
Optomerty
Examinara

Board of

optician In New
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO Mexico. Glomes fitted for poor nlwht,
nervous
headache and
tttrain. Office:
lioom 8, Whiting Block. AppointQ. M. BACCUS, Prop.
ments made at Vann'a Drug Store.

DeaJeni In
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
MAT,
GRAIN AND FUEL.
FfaM tin of Imported W'lnea, Liara or
mmi Clean. Plaoe your order
for this line with na.
NORTH THIRD STREET

laLSses

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

First established

'

Our Own Lenses
"son we

or

S.T.Vann.O.D.

wo both lose money

Toti & Gradi,

J

IIS NORTH SECOND STREET I

Iron Flower

I"

and

i

c

FirNt Cías Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

O. F. PLATT

Wlinrw

top-mo- st

Cruces.
a change of venue.

Tlio Alamogordo Well.
As soon as the new steel cable arrives, work on the experimental well
t AlanvogordO' is expected to proceed
very rapidly; The drill Is now down
about 390 feet but the present ropr
extent that a
stretches to sut'h

,

conveyance, suitable
over the Eastern Addition
Highlands. We desire to look at some of the
lots you are offering
for sale in that addition.'
Respectfully,

but the clerk on 43 when he arrived
found the Corona crane empty.
The pouch was found .in an empty
box car with the contents Intact, except as to a registered letter from a
Corona merchant to an El Paso bank.
The pouch had been cut and the
registered package abstracted.
. It
Is believed that the depredation
was committed by eome one who
knew of the remittance.
A freight train passed the crane after the pouch had been hung up, before the passenger train came down,
the passenger train being kitu.

Kil-bur- n,

Is be-

about

Surety Investment Company

H.
acquitin L;it
The cafe was tried there on

ing tried on J. B. Mackel of Las Vega.
The gentleman recently received one
of the letters from Valencia, Spain,
but it was so clumsily gotten up (hat
the scheme was transparent at first
glance.

"i

u

AND MAIL IT TO THE

with the

That Bunco Game Again.
That venerable old bunco game, the

.

..... o'clock
for driving. ..... persons

r.

,

...u.M

COMPANY,

South Second Street, City:

'

TEliRITORIALISSlS

Jail.

no

....I.

Down

Bill is rather a tough proposition
and the officers are somewhat chagrined at his escape, as' he is likely to
start some more trouble before he is
captured. His departure from the
Jugsado was discovered at about 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon. In sonw
manner Bill eluded the vigilance of
the guards at the municipal prison
and effected a hasty sprint to freedom by scrambling over the southern
ramparts of the enclosure, his retreat
footbeing traced in large distinct
prints, toeing outward, as far as the
back fence.
Bill was caught in a violent altercation, wltllv his lady friend, .lso highly
colored, near Robinson park last Saturday night. Citizens of that neighborhood separated the combatants but
the next day Bill again went to pay a
call upon Susie and the two started
out for a walk. When they had gone
some distance from Susie's apartments
Bill attacked Susie and beat her up
severely. He was haled before the
court and given sixty days in jail.
Thinking evidently that his sentence
was too severe Bill last evening clipdays from the dicped Just fifty-fiv- e
tum of the court and retired from the
public view. The police at last accounts were still hunting him.
Dixon Fined 25.
i Jack Dixon and Frank West appeared before Judge Crawford in police
court yesterday morning on a charge
of ftghtlngt the trouble having occurred on the previous evening in the
of the St. Elmo and Graham's
saloon, and West's room on Copper
avenue. Dixon was lined $25 for assault and West was discharged.

county

,..

1905.

riease have your salesman call at

juries.

Horse Thief Bound Over.
At his preliminary hearing 'In Plioc-niRamon Aldal, Who was arre'rtod
last week by Deputy Sheriff John
Wriifht for horse stealing, was bourn'
over to the grand Jury and In deíaull
bond was placea in tnc
of 300

,

!,,.,,,,..,...
"

CUT THIS OUT

Ihe Back Fence.

Mark Kennedy, charged

i'i

PAGE SEVEX

FR EE RIDE

Prisoner Makes Exit Oyer

murder of Marshal William
of Silver City, has been
ted Ire Judge Parker's court

.,,

-

AfiDWSAPPEARS

SUSIE

,

FREE RIPE

BONDAGE

ASSAULTING

....

.

,

i

Wholeiale Ajtri
U 114 W. Copper. Auto. 'Phon 626
ALL KINDS OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
M. BERCER,

i

d

r.

K.

Itun Over By a Wagon.
Ia Gulden, driver for T. I

Pailroad Center of
Located on the Helen
The Atchison TopeKa

Uhe Future

Lowe

met with quite a crlouv accident
bout noon yesterday.- - Ho was twk
lng on a load at the coal bin, when
the teaim became frightened by e locomotive and1 stsrtcd to run. Mr.
Gulden was standing In front of thf
horae and endeavored to stop them.
In eo doing he was thrown under the
heavy wagon, the wheels of which
passed over him. He was picked ur
and taken to the Misters' boírltal
Where an examination dtoclosed three
broken Tibs and Internal Injuries, the
extent of whkCi have not been ascertained.

Cut-o- ff

.

The

report current

It

(3L

Santa

1

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

Fe 'Railway

Texis

and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCOUPORATED)

HE THE OWNERS OF THE HELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND HUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 foot) frontín upon 80 and
alrects and avenue. IlICJHT In the buxltieM
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Hallway Depot Grounda. The AUhlaon, Topeka and Sunta Fe Hallway company l now grading lla extenalvo depot grounda and yard llmlla 00 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of aeventy mile of side trick) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Hound House, Coul Chutea, Water Tonka, Machine Bhopa, Etc.
70-fo-

xZzTHE CITY

-Haa á population of

OF

'BELEs

1500, and several largo Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily; winery, etc. It la the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line,, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fust limited, mall, expresa and freight trains will pass througii Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a IU.000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remuln on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annun
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.' Ono third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect und warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to

'

two-thir-

v

Mail Pouch Stolen.
A mall pouch was stolen from'

Mexico

The new City of Belen is 3J miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system

A

W In'ihc Hills.
Kingman Miner iy

that from
feared that Wll-I- I
am Fitch, one of the eldest prospectors of the country. Is lost In the
country west of Burn' ranch. He
passed through that place some time
ago bis
few day
In August, and
burro cam in to water at that place,
it w:w
and from their appearance
Judged that they iiad not been used In
a month or more. Mr. Fitch Is well
along ir year, ami It is thought that
something has happened to hlm Jn
that wild section of country. George
Hanaon and an Indian trailer leave tort ly to, make sewwh for the missing
man. It Is to be hoped thot ft will be
found alive and well, as no better man
than he inn be found In the confine
of the territory.
a

of

JVeta

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

V

a

crane at torons, Uneoln eounty, on
th faatcm illvNhrti of tin' Kl Paao

&

KoMithwestern railway Wednesday.

The pouch was placed for train

43,

JOllF

DECKED. Trejfdent

WM. M.

WRGLH.

Secretary

n
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E WAXT our itor to b the one which always comes to sour.
mind first when you want something just a lit ti w nicer and
better than you can get anywhere else, v
Not alwayi the cheapx-wl- , but alwaya the bst, and always as cheap at
the best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Caih
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding 'presenta.
FINE WATCH WOUK A

17.

FOX

.

tigs

aroets
7Á

SATIillllVS M'KCl y, si.ii
LOCAL 1TEMS0F INTEREST
Stra tly íi e !i CréameMy flutter...
2rl
2
linking isutter
THK WKATIIDII.
3 cans of Condi ned Cream...... 2 at;
1'oreeiist.

ÍPv

a

1 ii.ii k.iKi! Grape .Nuts, and 1 packWaihimtton. tur, 27. New M"xiro:
l' oree
Fair Saturday an Puwl.ty. Arizona: 12 agelURf
loaded
No. 4 .shot,
k
Fair Saturday and iuni ay.
, , , It
per loy
See
Celery Couipound
I. V. licet."1, "i Las Vega. Is in the I'aine's
S'lc
IVrntu
city.

pÍE?!

Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

fiu-Hs-

4

Our Prices Are the Lctvest

XOc

ALBERT FABER.

-

,

305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

Vi-ti- lia

Down-Draf- t
is the only heater which ackially,
biirns all oí the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Dawn-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer
tained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute) per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy; a Wi'son and get all the heat you

AI'I'I.FS.

i

n

j

Quality

23cs

sri;i:

are paying for.

Wmm

te

s;

litrns

t.

Mrs. A. I. Newton, who has recently hail charge of tin- - news stand at
Hie Alvarado, left last niiit for California to visit relatives.

c sai.
HATi'itn.w sri:
Krefc.i
Creamery Hutt'r l!ir
i

per

wood

3
3

i hi; moxakch
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Angele.
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talis Condensed Cream, for...
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COM

I

O'tlXK'H.

121 N. 3d St.
Antonio Ai nii in A Co.

i i ;

P.

5

san

3 I!
Freh Sad i 'i.c k t..
Snsir cured h.i'ns, per P
.

.

.

1

Swift's Fh nic Ham
O okiilK bllltT, 2 I'S. far...,.
Cal. of Imperial Svrup
3 cans new T amitiicrS c ins ne v corn
Fresh Fon e. 2 pkirs. for
S.ieclal pile of men')' ani
i
all il iv SaHlldav.
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AT Till,
MITiOVliiT
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LETTER POSITION
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TO

THE VALUES WE

Shoos,

to $!.(i0.

líTilNlNíí NFCF.SS1TY is pood
during this month. Don't delay

you are obliged to have it
tmi; until
runhed to you in ten minutes notice,

a
si

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Hocnis
Cliolee liluuors served. A
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A STP.AICIIT CAK

(

OUS LUMP,
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City Market
J.
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sxi.t lame-thai
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SM
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MUM

FOR

Fish St Oysters

CLOCK
GALLUP
'KK K1LL is BITUMIN

SM'.lFi l.s
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MAI.T

IdKM FKY
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altlii
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WHITF
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APPIJ.S
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IWIII.FI
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your leaks when you need a
plund er. We are experienced
workmen, and It does not coat
a fortune to employ us.

HUI

at waltox-s-

fi:i: s ici: ckfa.m

;i:fkx pfaxs
wax iu:xs

i'itiiii
CAI I II

We are leak hunters and leak
finders ninl would like to find

IHIiiKY. GKFF.X
v;sltv. FIT Al.
u s Tin; XFFD.
in. i riff,si(120ppisoft!
i sfcoxt st.

Hi:i:iiil-- s
si lt w (.it
s
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(IT AIFMI'A

HIXF,
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Call
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WAI.TOX'S.

DIAMOND

J.

Silver A)e.

113.(15-11-

L. Hell Co.

pood Investment,
Our priced are RIGHT.
Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond noodn we
offering.
Alw Watchen, Jewelry, Silverware, te.. Mall order
r
recelv prompt attention.

When bought right are

I

LUM

7

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
South First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3

,B

E

R.1 A

Heari-to-H'ea-

First Street U Mairquetle Avenue,

Í

LUMBER. COMPANY

Paint and Gl&i
Contractors' Materials

THIRD

a

PÍARQVETTE

I
4- -

J

X

Both Phones

I

Unredeemed Diamonds

who knows with

customers who want to know

about

Good Clothes
that enly a few obstinate men continue to
knows,
made to order. Perhaps they do it because they dislike the
"ready-macfe.In most cases they like to pay for a fashionable tailor's label,
"
term
these arc the only two plausable reasons. On the other hand there is evtry reason
why a man should economize when he can get absolutely the best there is to be f)id by
patronizing the clothing store that he knows can meet his requirements. It then becomes largely a question of quality and. right price. "We know exactly where we stand on
this question; and.inioffenn;,r a complete line of our gunrantml clothing we present cloth-inthat stands pre eminent in the quality of its goods and workmanship, and unsurpassed
for the style features. We commend it to your good judgment.
now-a-day- s,

EVERYBODY

Albuquerque, New Mexico

I rap nave you money on pío monda. When you
huy DiamoudH from me youtrnde with reliable.
hone, that me mu you huy Diamonds right.
When you huy ínmondM rljiht you have a. fufa
Investment that's Rood im governnient hondrt.
tiiiimond lnereiiH In value every year, hrlnqr
pleamire, win hearln nnd Inereime your prentice. Yon (ire cordially In
vitad to tall and hnpei t my beautiful llm of gema at price Jewelers
,
cannot huy at wholesale what I offer at retail.
ROSEMELO, Be Pawnbroker. The Man You Can Trust
III Railroad Avenue, next loor to the St, Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
líairoad Th ketü bought nnd Hold trBnnartlons guaranteed

Talk

rt

by a merchant

Sash, Doors,1 Gleiss, Cement

lT,NG AEffELER

-

floor the hand- -

The Prompt Plumbers

ALBUQUERQVE LUMBER CO

W

I me IU0 GRANDE
Sash and Doors
I

i

Whitri'ey Aompaiiy

axi iu:. ruxTKOTJvvnoonxo.

EVERETT

.

t

lieclrle

AXOTHFK SIIIP-MI'FIXF, APPI I
T OF THOsi;
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Mils VOCXTXG: ONLY

AT WAI.

HOT DIllXKS
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e iln ni.
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IIFli:

(.'KM FKY (
III I Jit."

iillll

The Mlliimcr cimipiin.r
Ilie Conxillilati d (iai mid

.

PRICES THE LOWEST

The Story
If This

CO.

M(

Street

Catalogue and prices mailed on

later delivery.
application.

;t

i i ii:n wrni ( i:ii;iY
axi piMii xro. thi: .moxakch
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I'.ltlM.
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T.Mr

sorriest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. Call and make your selection for

CHICKENS

oi iT'.xs si

mi

--

North Socond
......

1057 E have just put on the

W. ABBOTT, Prop.

$."1.1)0

V HWF .11 ST OPFNFII FP A
IX
XI W MIIPMFXT OF OI.IM.S
OI FFX. AXil
I'd I Ii, MWMOTH

ANCHI

211

hSíoves! Stoves!

CO.

1

si s;i:

201

AVFWrK.

120 WT'ST UAII.HOAT

-

SMOIili) TOM.I
SMOKIil 151. ;f
.i FavAi

MONUMENTS
Whits and Black Hears

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

DUCKS,
per ton.
WOOD,
$3.00
load.
FACTORY
All naiiiate tmi.es of the city are
and TURKEYS
M ILL WOOD, $2.25 load.
reiucsted to meet at Loom 32
building, Monday nliilit, Oetol-.eCOKE
CORD WOOD
KINDLING
All Kind
of Meat Products
3o. at 7;:ia p. m.. In oranim- a nutse.s'
us oiiation.
Those unal.le to alteni
IIAHÑT&
wlshliii; In i
please send
ani
II North Second St.
Colli 'Pilonen
Ihi-iBeth Phanaa.
naiiie?.
M. I).
Kit,
P.
JIAltV
Ht'NT
APOlILK Fur piiltim; up slaves,
h"use and carpet cleaning. Address.
120 South Hifih.
nil

SPItlM.S

0. W.STR0NGfS
S0NS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Bod plait

to while away the weary hour.
All the ix'pnlar. (tames, and Kmhi
every Monday, Thursday and Satúrela)
flights.

We bcK to

announce hafincf just received a
stralfiht car of the celebrated
"ACORN" Stoves and ltanRCs.
This car contained 08 rnnjres
and Si! heating stoves As our
warehouse Is cramped for space
we will close these stoves out at
prices never before heard of In
Albuquerque, and terms to suit:
$r down and $" a month. Keep
warm. O. . KTKONti S SONS,
Furniture, Crockery. Ruffs and Tapls-trSecond Street & Copper Avenue

but Inmire careful delivery of the
cleanest and best coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't suit you It isn't
in town

AMEHIC

Notice.

I

A
coal

C "NTS.

KICKS
IIFVS
ItKDll

a

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

AHMISSION.

M

n
;

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
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Clillclicirs Shoes, jjll.oo lo SJ.50.
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(.(Mill TI II
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í i'i
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Women's Shoes, $1.05 to $1.00.

Ti'-Vli-
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oft it only at
MOXAI1CH (KOCF.KY CO.
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AND THEN

APPRECIATE

j

OVri-ccat-

CASH 111
12J

It i:

ex-pt-

boya'

SHOES Tit AT

FERED

Hive you been to the CiHomw
Sale at 211 W. Gold avenue " If the
tilings are S"!i before you xvt '
today and nfriin lomornnv, wi'
by that lime.
lots of new tiiin-T)-

1

I

LOOK AUOl'ND YOl". ST I'D Y

fair-minde- d

.MAiiKirr.

jen-i- -;

B.

si:llei:s of fixe shoe.s.

Cvery
perFnn in the
Sunday
city should hear In-t
In
ConitTicrcl.il
the
Club bulld-- 1
nisht
ii ir. at 7:30. on "The Freedom of
In
Colinden
i'h mi tin." ;m.k,4 Cramer, solil.-t- .
.

AI'l'I.KS $l.r.O per box.

shall stick to the

THE

AlsuquerqueHardwareCompany

:
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OYSiiits:

of

i

on

p ii i n c i p e s that have
placed f.s in the lead as

i, muí s
Tin; concki:- 111 C( II
Mi
Will, (ilVF
OYSTFIÍ SI PPi:i5 AT TIIK

i ni:

REPg
thk entine
tv! f.kit
of ocr goods, and
WE HAVE Ill'ILT OUR

Utation

OYSTFF.S.

OYS'II CS! OYSTFIls:

.
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Clue points
Vin;inla Standards.
Ilouiua Selects.
SAN JOSH MAUKLT.

Quinces, per Hi., only
Potatoes, per Hi., only...
(ree!'v Potatoes, IS l,:, for...
.
Krifh Tomatoes per la
Freh Feats, per In
Soap, K larsi far
. t:
Fre-Hams, per Hi
3 can ( Corn for
s!l"
Just Kot In stock l."0 l!.s. of fr
fur.
F:;s. nnd will sell
Till; MAY VOIlii FA! It.

ARD IN EVEIIY FICATCHE.

we

renew sirh-sJourHome
are
nal, or those wiihliiff to siibsi-rihe- ,
klmlly ufked to do so on Tha nksitlv-liit- f
day li'irointh Miss Itohlins, at the
Liad avenue M. K. church.

i

WK KEEP OFU SUCKS KKYFD
FP TO THE HIGHEST .STAND-

CF.H

hick.

,

Blast

We htiir Jiisl reercheil a larsi
Territorial Traveling Auditor Cha'.
line New Mexico
V. SMfford came down from Santa Ku sliipiiirnl i f extra I'earmaius,
elc,
implex Itiilduln,
lat night.
hii-ve Mill sell at $1.75 a hoi
X. Cotton, th-

c.fi
fll

4--0

The Wilson Heater with the celebrated Hot

AVENUE

Jhn

men-har.
hile the) la!, (.ho Hie solicitor
of Gallup, arrived in the city on humorder or 'lion' If
if.
cur
illos last night.
A. J. .MA MM".
O30
J. A. Wi nm i:ui and Mike Mandril
left yesterday morning on a buKines.-I CI SII
imiSI.I) FOI IIKY,
trip to Denver.
OYSI
Fits.
George II. Brewer left yesterday
S MOUTH MI'ATS,
morning for Wukwi Mound on life insacs .;i', inc.
surance business.
;kcfi:V"co.,
Tin:
Manager Fields, of th Inline Sup'IJmal Thlnffs to i:at.".
ply Co., of Islet a, was in the city on
business yesterday.
nil I. i'Icki.fs.
and
Herbert
Stover
Knderlck
hiiait.
morning
SOI I! MI.FI I'ICKI F.S.
Uronks returned yesterday
III '.XUV Í.OITI7 ItKI.ISH.
from a huntiiiK trip up the valley.
TIIK JAFFA (ÍIMM.FHV CO..
C. J. Pii kler a well known travel-In"(hkI Things to FjiI."
man of Louisville, Ky.. is in llu;
city for a few days on business.
F. I'MOADKII A "ll OF MOV- General Superintendent I. I llih-bai'm itorn.i n
ii
of the roast lines of the Sinta
M
IV. arrived here from Í.S Angeles l.nt I'l l! F 1(1111) PKoni tTS
llOllM.l
tiTMFIt OF
night.
i st
irr on!
Mrs. K. J. Oihson. wife of the Santa
F,
iinniis ni:- -Fe division super'ntemlenl, returned pitu i;sI ami si IN A FA
Mi SliYIG
last nlKht from u short trip to Los Ifi'ti:
;kockuy

tTNR

Per Cent
of your Coat Hill

Sa-V- e

COMfORTERS

Vegelable Compound..
Dr. U. X. Van Hart, of iVorla. III., I'iiikirim'H
7 i
. . . 2 Tmi siir-linla a guest at the Alvarado.
ullir.
h Hat, iper
Srnli
nk,is;e
Waller 1). Walsh. f Sin Kr.im.isrf, 3 bHU s of
2 ruIs In the city fur a few day.
Hammer Caking Sod i, per
Arm
nfie
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I". Justice, of
pound
i r,e
New York, arc guet'ít at the Alvarado. 2 pi:s Colli Water St.in-. 15 c
Curo...
can of
W. w; MK'ormii k. of laf Vegin.
came down from that city last iiíkIH.
TIIH M V,l'
Win. K1F.KK, Crop.
Stein, of tin;
Superintendent
Harvey system, was in the city yes-

RAILROAD AVE

3

Draperies

)

terday.

321-32-

Curtains,
Portieres eind

IK-

pi.-kl-

I

Art Squa.res
Matting. Linoleum

Mexico's Leading Jetveter

JVetv

ir

Arc Shotting ffctv Fall Styles

We

'
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(
,

Suits $10.00 to

30.00

